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Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power Line 

1. PURPOSE OF THIS DOCUMENT 

The purpose of this Background Information Document 
(BID) is as follows: 
• It serves as an introduction and description of the 

proposed Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV power line 
project; 

<II It provides an overview of the environmental 
assessment process; 

$ It provides notification to potential Interested and 
Affected Parties (I&APs), and allows them the 
opportunity to comment on the proposed project. 

According to GN No. R. 385 (2006), "Interestedand Affected 
Party" means an.interested and affected party contemplated in 
section 24(4)(d) of the National Environmental. Management 
Act (No. 107 of 1998), and which in terms of that section 
includes-:- .. 
(a) any person, group of persons or organisation interested in 

or affected by an activity; and 
(b) any organ of state that may have jurisdiction over any 

aspect of the activity. 

2. BACKGROUND & INTRODUCTION 

Increased demand for a reliable electricity supply in the 
Southern Grid has necessitated that Eskom Transmission 
improves the reliability and capacity of the transmission 
network into the area. The East London area, which is 
supplied from Pembroke and Neptune substations, is 
presently unfirm since a Delphi - Neptune 400kV line N-1 
contingency during peak would result in exceedance of the 
Poseidon -- Pembroke 220kV line emergency rating of 
360MW. 

There is a further need to reinforce the network to ensure 
network security under N-1 contingency together with the 
quality and reliability of supply to customers. These 
network reinforcements are required to mitigate existing 
network constraints and also to increase network capacity 
to cater for forecasted load growth in the East London area. 

Subsequent to the network analysis based on regulator! 
standard, the least economic cost network solutions to 
Eskom Holdings, which will mitigate existing Distribution 
voltage regulation problems and the Transmission network 
security in the East London Customer Load Network (CLN) 
were identified. This network solution would have to meet 
the following minimum requirements: 
" Improve reliability of the existing East London 

Transmission network (N-1 presently and N-1-1 
beyond 2010). 

.. Improve East London network voltage regulation. 
" Create additional Transmission network capacity to 

supply the increasing electricity demand in the 
Southern Grid. 

Based on the analysis of the possible Distribution and 
Transmission alternatives to mitigate existing and foreseen 
network constraints, the Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV power 
line project was identified as the preferred option as part of 
the greater East London Strengthening scheme. 

I he phased-in approach of the greater East London 
Strengthening Scheme will be adopted to ensure that no 
future N-1 contingency in the Cape or Eastern Grid corridor 
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will result in voltage collapse in the Transmission network. 
All Transmission network deficiencies in the East London 
will be mitigated until at least 2020 by commissioning all 
proposed project of this scheme, provided that the 
proposed Generation and East Grid 765kV integration goes 
ahead as planned. This project will also have an added 
advantage of supporting the voltage constrained Eastern 
Grid network until East Grid 765kV is commissioned. 

3. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Refer to accompanying locality map (overleaf) for the 
discussion to follow. 

View along vacant servitude 

existing vacant Eskom 
aforementioned substations. 

The project will entail 
the construction' of a 
new 400kV line of 
approximately 191 km 
length between the 
existing Neptune (near 
East London) and 
Poseidon (near 

Cookhouse) 
substations. The 
proposed alignment is 
situated within the 

servitude between the 

The substations will also be expanded and upgraded to 
accommodate the new line. 

In addition, two turnings of approximately 5km each, will be 
constructed from the proposed Neptune-Poseidon line to 
the existing Pembroke substation site. 

] 

4. ENVIRONMENTAL. ASSESSMENT ., 

4.1 Process 

The Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV power line project requires 
authorisation in terms of the National Environmental 
Management Act (No. 107 of 1998), which will be 
undertaken in accordance with the Environmental Impact 
Assessment (EIA) Regulations (Government Notice No. 
R385, R386 and R387). Nemai Consulting was appointed 
by Eskom as the independent Environmental Assessment 
Practitioner to undertake the EIA. 

An Application was submitted to the Department of 
Environmental Affairs and Tourism (DEAT) in February 
2009 to undertake a Scoping and EIA process. 
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NeQtune-Poseidon 400 kV Power Line 

The activities that form part of the proposed project for 
which authorisation is required include the following: 

Government Notice No. R. 387 (April 2006): 
1 (c) The above ground storage of dangerous goods, 

including petrol, diesel, liquid petroleum gas or paraffin, 
in containers with a combined capacity of more than 
1,000 m3 at anyone location or site, including the 
storage of one or more dangerous goods, in a tank 
farm. 

1 (I) The construction of facilities or infrastructure, including 
associated structures or infrastructure for the 
transmission and distribution of above ground electricity 
with a capacity of 120 kilovolts or more. 

2 Any development activity, including associated 
structures or infrastructure, where the total area is, or 
intended to be, 20 hectares or more. 

Government Notice No. R. 386 (April 2006): 
12 The transformation or removal of indigenous vegetation 

of 3 hectares or more or of any size where the 
transformation or removal would occur within a critically 
endangered or an endangered ecosystem listed in terms 
of section 52 of the National Environmental 
Management: Biodiversity Act, 2004 (Act No. 10 of 
2004). 

14 The construction of masts of any material or type and of 
any height, including those used for telecommunication 
broadcasting and radio transmission. 

15 The construction of a road that is wider than 4 meters or 
that has a reserve wider than 6 meters, excluding roads 
that fall within the ambit of another listed activity or 
which are access roads less than 30 metres long. 

20 The transformation of an area zoned for use as public 
open space for a conservation purpose to another use. 
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~ Vacant Servitude 

o Neptune Substation 

o Pembroke Substation 

o Poseidon Substation 

An overview of the Scoping and EIA process is shown 
below. 
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4.2 Specialist Studies 

At this stage the following specialist studies have been 
identified: 
G Ecological Study; 
.. Heritage Impact Assessment; 
" Agricultural Potential Study; 
" Visual Impact Assessment; and 
.. Socio-economic Study. 

Additional studies may be identified as the EIA process 
unfolds. 

4.3 Public Participation 

The public participation process that is currently underway 
entails the following: 
1. Developing a database of I&APs, including 

landowners, stakeholders, authorities and the general 
public; 

2. Notifying I&APs through the placement of notice 
boards and newspaper advertisements (local and 
regional newspapers), and distributing the BID; 

3. Convening meetings to allow for project-related 
discussions; 

4. Granting I&APs the opportunity to review the Scoping 
as well as the Environmental Impact Assessment 
Reports (to be completed later on in process); and 

5. Advertising the environmental decision in the local 
newspapers and notifying all registered I&APs of the 
decision. 

In order to ensure that you are registered as an I&AP, 
please submit your name, contact information and interest 
in the project by completing the attached Reply Form and 
retuming it to Nemai Consulting. Note that the registration 
period has been extended from the original date to 
accommodate broader public participation. The comments 
received up to 29 July 2009 will be included in the Scoping 
Report. All comments received thereafter will be included in 
the subsequent EIA Report. 

I&APs are encouraged to participate in the process in 
order for concerns to be addressed and included in the 
Scoping and EIA reports. 

During the EIA phase public meetings will be convened to 
present inter alia the findings of the specialist studies and 
the progress of the environmental assessment. The details 
of these meetings will be communicated later on in the 
process. 

For any queries pertaining to the project, please contact the 
Environmental Assessment Practitioner below: 

PO Box 1673 
Sunning hill 
2157 

Contact: 
Tel: 
Fax: 
Email: 

Eskom Holdings Limited 
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Donavan Henning 
(011)7811730 
(011) 781 1731 
donavanh@nemai.co.za 

Thank you for your participation 
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Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Kraglyn 

1. DOEl VAN DOKUMENT 

Die doel van die Agtergrond Inligtingsdokument (AID) is as 
volg: 
" Dit dien as agtergrond en beskrywing van die 

voorgestelde Neptune-Poseidon 400kV 
transmissiekraglyn projek; 

.. Dit verskaf 'n oorsig van die Omgewingsimpakstudie 
proses; 

.. Dit verskaf inligting aan potensiele Belanghebbende 
en Geaffekteerde Partye (B&GPe), en verskaf die 
geleentheid om kommentaar te lewer op die 
voorgestelde projek. 

Ingevolge Staatskennisgewing No .. R. 385 (2006), beteken 
"Belanghebbende en Geaffekteerde Partye" enige persoon 
volgens afdeling 24(4)(d) van die Nasionale. Wet op 
Omgewingsbestuur (Wet No .. 107 van 1998). en watvolgens 
die afdeling die volgende insluit-

(a) enige persoon, groep persone, of organisasie wat 
gei"nteresseerd of geaffekteerd is deur 'n aktiwiteit; en 

(b) enige staatsorgaan wat jurisdiksie mag he oor enige 
aspek van die aktiwiteit 

2. AGTERGROND & INlEIDING 

Verhoogde aanvraag na betroubare elektrisiteitslewering in 
die Suidelike Netwerk het Eskom Transmissie aangespoor 
om die transmissienetwek in die area se betroubaarheid en 
kapasiteit te verbeter. Die krag voorsiening in die Oos
Londen area, wat deur die Pembroke en Neptune 
substasies voorsien word, is huidiglik onstabiel, aangesien 
'n Delphi - Neptune 400kV kraglyn N-1 toevalligheid 
gedurende spits verbruik sal veroorsaak dat die Poseidon -
Pembroke 220kV kraglyn se noodrang van 360MW 
oorskry. 

'n Verdere versterking van die netwerk word benodig om 
betroubaarheid daarvan te verseker tydens N-1 
toevalligheid, tesame met die kwaliteit en betroubaarheid 
van voorsiening aan verbruikers. Die netwerk versterkings 
word benodig om die huidige beperkings te verlig en om 
die netwerk se kapasiteit te verhoog om voorsiening te 
maak vir die verwagte lastetoename in die Oos-Londen 
area. 

Na 'n netwerk analise wat uitgevoer was volgens 
regulatoriese standaarde, was die laagste ekonomiese 
koste netwerk oplossing vir Eskom Holdings ge"identifiseer, 
wat versagting tot die huidinge probleme met die 
Distribusie stroomspanning regulasie en Transmissie 
network sekuriteit in die Oos-Londen Kliente Ladings 
Netwerk teweeg sal bring. Die netwerk oplossing moet aan 
die volgende minimum vereistes voldoen: 
.. Verbeter betroubaarheid van die bestaande Oos

Londen Transmissie netwerk (huidiglik N-1; N-1-1 na 
2010); 

.. Verbeter Oos-Londen netwerk spannings regulasie; en 
" Ontwikkel addisionele Transmissie netwerk kapasiteit 

om aan die verhoogde elektrisiteits behoeftes in die 
Suidelike netwerk te voorsien. 

Gebaseer op die analise van die moontlike Distribusie en 
Transmissie alternatiewe om die huidige en voorspelde 
netwerk beperkings aan te spreek, was die Neptune
Poseidon 400 kV Kraglyn projek ge"identifiseer as die 
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verkose opsie as deel van die wyer Oos-Londen 
Versterkingskema. 

Die wyer Oos-Londen Versterkingskema sal in fases 
uitgevoer word om te verseker dat toekomstige N-1 
toevalligheid in die Kaap of Oostelike netwerk korridor nie 
'n spannings ineenstorting van die Transmissie network 
veroorsaak nie. Aile Transmissie netwerk tekorte in Oos
Londen sal verlig word tot en met 2020 deurom voort te 
gaan met al die voorgestelde projekte van die skema (mits 
die voorgestelde Generasie en Oostelike netwerk 765kV 
integrasie soos beplan voort gaan). Die projek sal ook 
verder die spannings beperkte Oostelike netwerk 
ondersteun totdat die 765kV Oostelike netwerk 
ge'implemeteer word. 

3. PROJEK BESKRYWING 

Verwys na die bykomende liggings kaart (keersy) vir die 
bespreking wat volg. 

Lee bestaande serwituut 

Die projek behels die 
konstruksie van 'n 
nuwe 400kV kraglyn 
van omtrent 191 km 
tussen die bestaande 
Neptune (naby Oos
Londen) en Poseidon 
(naby Cookhouse) 
substasies. Die 
voorgestelde roete volg 
die bestaande Eskom 
serwituut tussen die 

voorafgenoemde su bstasies. 

Die substasies sal ook uitgebrei en opgegradeer word om 
die nuwe kraglyr.1 te akomodeer. 

Tweeaansluitlyne van omtrent 5km elk sal ook gebou word 
om die beoogde Neptune-Poseidon kraglyn met die 
bestaande Pembroke substasie te verbind. 

4.0MGEWINGS BEPALING ~ 

4.1 Proses 

Die Neptune-Poseidon 400kV kraglyn projek benodig 
goedkeuring in terme van die Nasionale Wet op 
Omgewingsbestuur (Wet No. 107 van 1998), wat ingevolge 
die Omgewingsimpakstudie Regulasies 
(Staatskennisgewing No. R. 385, R386 en R387) uitgevoer 
moet word. Nemai Consulting is deur Eskom aangestel as 
die onafhanklike omgewings konsultant om die 
Omgewingsimpakstudie uit te voer. 

'n Aansoek om 'n Omgewingsimpakstudie proses te 
onderneem is by die Nasionale Departement van 
Omgewingsake en Toerisme (DEAT) in Februarie 2009 
ingedien. 

r""""'ti#~~~i;<'~ ;;'~~~"'~:,-Wi'£;;-:i:' ;";" -~" 5i~ ~':),; ~ ,-~~:~ -" ,,~ ~ 
" Neem I\.ennis"_~'g ?1~ _ ' ,-" , ' 
4'--- ""'" 't~_-'" -. "'" 

; Qieff : DE:«\t"j;!~{et;WysilJ1gsnommer' 'Vir: die 
: Negtl:!lis-e£nse18on' 4ga kV Rraglyn pl"'ojek 
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Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Kraglyn 

Die volgende aktiwiteite waarvoor goedkeuring benodig 
word, is van toepassing op die voorgestelde projek: 

Staatskennisgewing No. R. 387 (April 20061: 
1 (c) Die bou van fasifiteite of infrastruktuur, met inbegrip van 

verwante strukture of infrastruktuur, vir die bogrondse 
berging van gevaarlike goedere, met inbegrip van petrol, 
diesel, vloeibare petroleumgas of paraffien, in hovers met 
'n totale kapasiteit van 1000 m3 of meer by enige plek of 
terrein waar een of meer gevaarlike goedere geberg 
word, in 'n tenkplaas. 

1 (I) Die bou van fasiliteite of infrastruktuur, met inbegrip van 
verwante strukture of infrastruktuur, vir die leiding en 
verspreiding van bogrondse elektrisiteit met 'n kapasiteit 
van 120 kV of meer. 

2 Elke ontwikkelingsbedrywigheid, met inbegrip van 
verwante strukture en in frastruktuur, waar die totale 
gebied van die ontwikkelde gebied 20 hektaar of meer is, 
of so beplan word. 

Staatskennisgewing No. R. 386 (April 2006): 
12 Die transformasie of verwydering van natuurlike 

plantegroei van 3 hektaar of meer van enige grootte waar 
die transformasie of verwydering binne 'n krities bedreigde 
of bedreigde ekosisteem sal plaasvind. 

14 Die bou van maste van enige materiaal of soort, en van 
enige hoogte, met inbegrip van die wat gebruik word vir 
felekommunikasieuitsending en radiouitsending, vlagpale 
en weerligafieierpale. 

15 Die bou van 'n pad wat breer is as 4 meter of wat 'n 
reserwe hel wat breer is as meter, uits/uitend paaie wat 
binne die strekking val van 'n ander gelyste bedrywigheid 
of wat toegangspaaie van minder as 30 meter in lengte is. 

20 Die transformasie van 'n area wat gesoneer is as publieke 
oop ruimte vir bewarings doeleindes na 'n ander verbruik. 
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Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Kraglyn ____ _ 

4.2 Spesialis Studies 

Op die stadium is die volgende spesialis studies 
ge'identifiseer: 
.. Ekologiese Studie; 
" Erfenis Impak Studie; 
.. Landbou Potensiaal Studie; 
.. Visuele Impak Studie; en 
.. Sosio-ekonomiese Studie. 

Verdere studies mag ge'identifiseer word soos die 
omgewingsimpakstudie proses ontvou. 

4.3 Public Participation 
.~---------------------------

Die publieke deelname proses wat huidiglik onderweg is 
behels die volgende: 
1. Ontwikkel 'n databasis van B&GPe, insluitend grond 

eienaars, rolspelers, owerhede en die algemene 
publiek; 

2. Stel B&GPe in kennis deur die plasing van 
kennisgewings en koerant advertensies (plaaslik en 
streeks koerante) en die verspreiding van die 
agtergrond inligtingsdokument 

3. Sameroeping van vergaderings om geleentheid te bied 
vir projek verwante besprekings; 

4. Stel die Omvangsbepaling en Omgewingsimpakstudie 
verslae (wat later in die proses voltooi sal word) 
besksikbaar vir B&GPe insae en kommentaar; en 

5. Adverteer die omgewingsbesluit in die plaaslike 
koerante en stel all die geregistreerde B&GPe in 
kennis van die besluit. 

Om te verseker dat u geregistreer word as 'n B&GP stuur 
asseblief 'n voltooide Terugvoerings Vorm (hierby 
aangeheg) aan Nemai Consulting voor 29 Julie 2009. 
Neem asseblief kennis dat die registrasie periode met een 
maand verleng is vanaf die oorsponklike datum om 
sodoende meer breedvoerige publieke deelname to 
akkommodeer. 

B&GPe word aangemoeding om deel te neem aan die 
proses sodat aile besorgdheid aangaande die projek 
aangespreek en ingesluit kan word in die 
Omvangsbepaling en Omgewingsimpakstudie verslae. 

Die bevindinge van die spesialis studies en die status van 
die omgewings bepaling sal tydens publieke verdagerings 
aangebied word, gedurende die Omgewingsimpakstudie 
fase. Verdere inligting aangaande die voorafgenoemde 
vergaderings sal mettertyd deurgegee word. 

5. KONTAK BESONDERHEDE 

Vir enige navrae aangaande die projek, skakel gerus die 
omgewings consultant. 

Posbus 1673 
Sunninghill 
2157 

Kontak: 
Tel: 
Faks: 
Epos: 

Eskom Holdings Limited 
Eskom Transmission Division 

Donavan Henning 
(011) 7811730 
(011) 7811731 
donavanh@nemai.co.zq 

Dankie vir u dee/name 
II Ii 
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1. INJONGO YOLU XWEBHU 

Injongo yolu Xwebhu loLwazi IweMvelaphi (BID) koku 
kulandelayo: 
.. Isebenza njengentshayelelo nenkcazo yephulo 

elicetywayo locingo Iwamandla om bane iNeptune
Poseidon 400 kV; 

.. Ibonelela ngenkangeleko yenkqubo yovavanyo 
Iwezendalo; 

• Ibonelela ngesaziso kwabo banokuthi babenoMdla 
naMaqela aChaphazelekayo (I&APs), kwaye ibanika 
ithuba lokwenza ilizwi kwiphulo elicetywayo. 

Ngokubhekisele kuGN No. R. 385 (2006), "OnoMdla neQela 
eliChaphazelekayo" uthetha· iqela elinomdla 
nelichaphazelekayo . elicamngcwe kwisiqendu . 24(4)(d) 
soMthetho. weSizwe woLawulo IweNdalo (No. 107ka1998). 
kwaye elithl ngokwemimiselo yesa siqendu Iibandakanye-

(a) nabanina, lqela labantu okanye umbutho ononidla okanye 
ochaphazelekayo yinkquleqhu; kunye 

(b) naliphina· isebe Iikarhulumente elinganolawulo 
nakweliphina icandelo Iwaloonkquleqhu. 

2. IMVELAPHINENTSHAYELELO 

Imfuno eyongezelelekileyo yobonelelo ngombane 
oluthembekileyo kwiGridi eseMazantsi yenze 
kwayimfuneko ukuba uHambiso-mbane lukaEskom 
luphucule ukuthembeka nomthamo wothungelwano 
wohambiso-mbane kula ngingqi. Ingingqi yaseMonti, 
ebonelelwa zizitishana iPembroke neNeptune, ayizinzanga 
ngeli thuba kuba iDelphi - Neptune 400kV kucingo N-1 
enokwehla ngexesha usetyenziso-mbane lukwinkchochoyi 
inganeziphumo zokugqithisa kumlinganiselo wocingo 
ngethuba likaxakeka ongama360MW wePoseidon -
Pembroke 220kV. 

Kukho imfuno engenye yokomeleza uthungelwano 
ukuqinisekisa ukhuseleko lothungelwano phantsi kwesehlo 
esinokwehla kuN-1 kunye nobulunga nokuthembeka 
kobonelelo kubathengi. Ezi zomelezo zothungelwano 
ziyafuneka ukunciphisa izinyanzeliso ezikhoyo 
zothungelwano kunye futhi nokwandisa umthamo 
wothungelwano ukulungiselela ukukhula okuthelekelelwayo 
komthwalo kwingingqi yaseMonti. 

Emva kohlalutyo lothungelwano olusekelwe kumgangatho 
olawulayo, izisombululo zothungelwano ezizezona zixabisa 
kancinci ngokwezimali kuEskom Holdings, ezakuthi 
zinciphise iingxaki ezikhoyo zolawulo kuSasazo Iwamandla 
ombane kunye nokhuseleko lothungelwano loHambiso
mbane kuThungelwano loMthwalo wabaThengi baseMonti 
(CLN) zaye zachongwa. Esi sisombululo kwakufuneka 
sikhawulelane nezi mfuno zibubuncinane zilandelayo: 

Ukuphucula ukuthembeka kothungelwano loHambiso
mbane IwaseMonti olukhoyo (uN-1 ngokwangoku 
kunye noN-1-1 ngaphaya kuka2010). 

o Ukuphucula ulawulo losasazo Iwamandla om bane 
kuthungelwano IwaseMonti. 

o Ukudala umthamo wothungelwano loHambiso-mbane 
owongeziweyo ukubonelela imfuno eyongezekileyo 
yombane kwiGridi eseMazantsi. 

Ngokusekelwe kuhlalutyo Iweendlela ngeendlela 
ezinokubakho zoSasazo noHambiso-mbane ukunciphisa 
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izinyanzeliso ezikhoyo nezibonwa ngeliso lentelekelelo, 
iphulo locingo Iwamandla iNeptune-Poseidon 400 kV 
lachongwa njengendlela ekhethiweyo njengenxalenye 
yesicwangciso sokoMeleza iMonti. 

Iqhinga longeniso ngesinqamu IweSicwangciso 
sokoMeleza iMonti lakuthi lamkelwe ukuqinisekisa ukuba 
kwixa elizayo akukho sehlo esinokwenzeka sikaN-1 
kwikhorido yeKoloni okanye kwiGridi eseMpuma esakuba 
neziphumo ezikukufadala kwamandla ombane 
kuthungelwano loHambiso-mbane. Zonke iziphene 
zothungelwano loHambiso-mbane eMonti zakuncitshiswa 
de ubuncinane kube ngu2020 ngokuthi kugunyaziswe onke 
amaphulo acetyetyiweyo esi sicwangciso, 
ngokuxhomekeke ekubeni ukumanywa okucetyiweyo 
kokuDalwa neGridi yaseMpuma i765kV kuyaqhubeka 
njengoko kucwangcisiwe. Eli phulo kwakhona lakuba 
nenzuzo eyongezelelekileyo yokuxhasa uthungelwano 
IweGridi eseMpuma enezinyanzeliso zamandla ombane 
kude kugunyaziswe iGridi eseMpuma i765kV. 

3. INKCAZO YEPHULO 

Khangela kwimaphu yendawo ekhaphayo (kwelinye icala 
lephepha) ngokubhekisele kule ngxoxo ilandelayo. 

Imbonakalao ngakwindawo 
engenanto 

lukaEskom oliyimpengempenge 
zezichaziwe. 

Eli phulo liza kuquka 
ukwakhiwa kocingo 
i400kV olubude 
bumalunga ne191 km 
phakathi kwezitishana 
iNeptune (ngaseMonti) 

nePoseidon 
(ngaseCookhouse). Olu 

lungelelwaniso 
lucetywayo lufumaneka 

ngaphakathi 
kummandla oluxanduva 

phakathi kwezi zitishana 

Futhi ezi zitishana ziza kwandiswa kunyuswe nomgangatho 
wazo ukuhlangabezana nolu cingo lutsha. Ngaphezulu, 
iziphambuka ezimbini ezimalunga ne5km sisinye, ziza 
kwakhiwa ukusuka kucingo IweNeptune-Poseidon 
olucetywayo ukuya kutsho kwisiza sesitishana Pembroke. 

4.1 Inkqubo 

Iphulo locingo Iwamandla ombane iNeptune-Poseidon 400 
kV lifuna uganyaziso ngokubhekisele kuMthetho woLawulo 
IwezeNdalo (No. 107 of 1998), elakuthi Iwenziwe 
ngokungqamene neMiqathango yoVavanyo 
IweMpembelelo kwezeNdalo (EIA) (ISaziso 
sikaRhulumente No. R385, R386 kunye noR387). INemai 
Consulting yanyulwa nguEskom njengeNgcali yoVavanyo 
lezeNdalo ukuze liqhube iEIA. 

ISicelo sokwenza iinkqubo zoSiko loMda neEIA safakwa 
kwiSebe lezeNdalo noKhenketho (DEAT) kweyoMdumba 
Ku2009. 

I 



NEZINTAMBO ZOKUHAMBISA UGESI ZE NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400KV 

Iinkquleqhu eziyinxalenye yeH phulo /icetywayo ezifuna 
ugunyaziso ziquka ezi zilandelayo: 

ISaziso sikaRhulumente No. R. 387 (EkaTshazimpuzi 
2006): 
1 (c) Ugcino Iwezinto ezinobungozi ngaphezu komhlaba, 

kuquka ipetroli, idizili, irhasi yepetroliyam elulwelo 
okanye iparafini, izikhongozelo ezinomthamo 
ongaphezulu kwe1,000 m3 kuyo nayiphina indawo 
okanye isiza, kuquka ugcino Iwento enobungozi enye 
okanye ezininzi, kwifama yetanki. 

1 (I) Ukwakhiwa kwendawo zoncedo okanye izisetyenziswa 
eziluncedo, kuquka nezakhiwo ezinxulumeneyo okanye 
izisetyenziswa eziluncedo ukuhambisa nokusasaza 
umbane ongaphezu komhlaba onomthamo 0li120 
eekilovoliti okanye ngaphezulu. 

2 Nayiphina inkquleqhu yophuhliso, kuquka izakhiwo 
nezisetyenziswa eziluncedo ezinxulumeneyo, apho 
ubukhulu bendawo bubonke, okanye kunenjongo 
zokuba bube,z iiheklare okanye ngaphezulu. 

ISaziso sikaRhulumente No. R. 386 (EkaTshazimpuzi 
2006): 
12 Ukuguqulwa okanye ukususwa kwezityalo 

eziyinkulelane kwiihektare ezi3 okanye ngaphezulu 
okanye nokuba zibubukhulu obungakanani apho 
uguqulo okanye ukususwa kwakwenzeka ngaphakathi 
kwisicwangciso sendalo esengozini ngokumandundu 
okanye indalo esengozini ngokudweliswe kwisiqendu 
sama52 woLawulo IweSizwe IweNdalo: uMthetho 
weNdalo eyaHlukileyo, 2004 (Act No. 10 of 2004). 

14 Ukwakhiwa kweemasti zalo naluphina uhlobo okany 
e udidi kunye nakuphina ukuphakama, kubandakanya 
nezo zisetyenziswa kusasazo lonxibelelwano kunye 

Eskom Holdings Limited 
Eskom Transmission Division 
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15 Ukwakhiwa kwendlela evuleke ngaphezu kweemitha 
ezi4 okanye enommandla obekiweyo ovuleke 
ngaphezulu kweemitha ezi6, ngaphandle kweendlela 
eziwa ngaphakathi kumda wenye inkquleqhu ekuluhlu 
okanye iindlela zokufikelela ezibude bungaphantsi 
kweemitha ezingama30. 

20 Ukuguqulelwa komnye umsebenzi kommandla ocandwe 
njengethafa likawonke-wonke ngenjongo yolondolozo. 

Inkangeleko yenkqubo yosiko loMda ne-EIA 
iyabonaka/iswa apha ngezantsi. 
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Ulhatho-nxaxheb8.loLuntu 

Ingcali yoVavanyo lokuChaphazeleka kweNdalo 

Uluntu 

I-DEAT 

4.2 IZifundo zobuNgcali 

Ezi zifundo zobungcali zilandelayo zichongiwe kweli 
nqanaba: 
.. IsiFundo ngeZinto eziPhiiayo neNdawo eziPhila kuzo ; 
G UVavanyo IweMpembelelo kwiLifa; 
o IsiFundo ngoKunokwenzeka ngokubhekisele 

kweZolimo; 
e UVavanyo IweMpembelelo kokuBonakalayo; kunye 
e NesiFundo ngoQoqosho loLuntu. 

Izifundo ezizezinye zingachongwa ngelithuba inkqubo 
yeEIA iqhubeka. 

4.3 UkuThathwa kweNxaxheba luluntu 

Inkqubo yokuthathwa kwenxaxheba luluntu eqhubekayo 
ngoku iquka oku kulandelayo: 
1. Ukuyila ugcino lolwazi ngeel&APs, kubandakanya 

abanini-mhlaba, abanini-zahlulo, abasemagunyeni 
noluntu jikelele; 

2. Ukwazisa ii-I&APs ngokubeka iibhodi zezaziso 
nemipapasho kumaphepha-ndaba (amaphepha-ndaba 
asekuhlaleni nawengingqi), nokusasaza iBID; 

3. Ukubiza iintlanganiso zoluntu kunye nabasemagunyeni 
ukulungiselela iingxoxo ezimayela nephulo eli; 

Eskom Holdings limited 
Eskom Transmission Division 
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4. Ukunika ii-I&APs ithuba lokuhlalutya uSiko IweMida 
kunye neeNgxelo zoVavanyo IweMpembelelo 
kwezeNdalo (ezakuthi zigqitywe kamva kule nkqubo); 
kunye 

5. Nokupapasha isigqibo ngezendalo kwiphepha-ndaba 
lasekuhlaleni nokwazisa ii-I&APs ezibhalisiweyo 
ngesigqibo. 

Ukuqinisekisa ukuba ubhalisiwe njengelungu-Ie I&AP, 
nceda ufake igama lakho, iinkcukacha zoqhagamishelwano 
nomdla kwiphulo ngokugcwalisa iFomu yokuPhendula 
enamathelisiweyo. Ubungakanani bexesha lokubuyisela 
iFomu yeMpendulo kuNemai Consulting ukuze ubhalise 
njengel&AP ukusukela we29 kweyeKhala 2009. Qaphela 
ukuba ixesha lokubhalisa Iwandisiwe ngenyanga 
ukwenzela nabo abangalifumenanga ithuba bakwazi 
ukulifumana. 

li-I&APs ziyakhuthazwa ukuba zithathe inxaxheba kule 
nkqubo ukuze kukhawulelwane nemicimbi azakuthi 
zyiphakamise kwaye ibandakanywe kwiingxelo zoSiko 
Mida ne-EIA. 

Ngethuba lenqanaba le-EIA intianganiso kawonke-wonke 
iyakubizwa ukuze kunikezelwe phakathi kwezinye izinto 
okufunyanisiweyo kwizifundo zobungcali kunye 
nenkqubela-phambili yovavanyo Iwendalo. linkcukacha 
ngentianganiso yesibini kawonke-wonke zakube zichazwe 
kamva apha kwinkqubo . 

.5. HNKCUKACHAZOQHAGAMISHELWANO 

Malunga nayihina imibuzo emayela nephulo, nceda 
uqhagamishelane neNgcali yoVavanyo IwezeNdalo apha 
ngezantsi: . 

PO Box 1673 
Sunninghill 
2157 

Qhagamisheia: 
Imfonomfono: 
IFeksi: 
I-Email: 

Donavan Henning 
(011)7811730 
(011) 781 1731 
donavanh@nemai.co.za. 

Enkosi ngokuthatha kwakho inxaxheba. - III 

I 
CONSULTING 
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CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED FROM I&APS 
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Nomathemba Kwini 

From: Howard and Hazel Ballantyne [howardb@intekom.co.za] 

Sent: 17 March 201012:15 

To: Donavan Henning 

Dear Donavan 

PROPOSED NEPTUNE - POSEIDON 400 KV POWER LINE. 
RE MEETING HELD ON THE 9TH FEBRUARY 2010 
MIDGLEYS HOTEL ADELAIDE. 

Page 1 ofl 

Do you recall I was the only farmer present at the meeting. The reason being that our mail only reached 
Adelaide the Friday before the meeting. 

Being a registered game rancher, and that I catch game annually on my farm Hammonds Fort Beaufort 
with a helicopter, 
I was wondering if you had any feed back from the parties concerned, regarding the proposed power line 
to be constructed. 
You did inform me that there are alternative routes. 

Could you please get back to me and update me on this regard. 
Hoping to hear from you soon 

Regards 
Howard Ballantyne 

'JllillA Vllllil 



From: Nanna Gouws (SR) [GouwsJ@nra.co.za] 

Sent: 10 July 2009 13:01 

To: Donavan Henning 

]EJ ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL CONSULTANTS 

'.0. BOX 1673 147 Bram Fischer Drive Phone: (011) 781 1730 
,UNNINGHILL Ferndale Fax: (011) 781 1731 
~157 2194 Email: donavanh@nemaLco.za 

NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400 KV POWER LINE 

NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400 KV KRAGL YN 

Page 1 of2 

NEZINTAMBO ZOKUHAMBISA UGESI ZE NEPTUNE·POSEIDON 400KV 

Reply Form I Terugvoerings Vorm Ilfom yoKuphendula 

late I Datum 1 UMhia 10 July 2009 Official use 

~ame of organisationl 

~aam van organisasiel The South African National Roads Agency Limited Date received: 

9ama lenkampani 
(SANRAl) 

~ame of Interested and Affected Partyl 

~aam van Belangstellende Partyl SANRAL Our reference: 

gama leQela elinomdla neliChaphazelekayo 

~ddressl 
Postal I Posl Eyeposi: Physical I Fisies I EyeNdawo : 

~dresl POBox 27230 SANRAL, House, Southern Life Gardens Status 

dilesi Greenacres 70 Second Aenue. Newton Park 

6057 Port Elizabeth 

rei No Ilfowuni 041 3983200 

'ax I Faks IIFeksi 041 3983211 

;maill fpos 11·lmeyili gouwsj@nra.co.za 

Yes IJa 1 Ewe 
~egistration as an I&API 

~egistra5ie as 'n Belangsteliende Partyl 
No I Nee I Hayi 

Jbhaliso njengeQela elinoMdla neliChaphazelekayo 

:omments I Opmerkings llikhomenti: 

lee separate e-mail to Mr Donavan Henning dated 10 July 2009 

• _1_ nC1\n ______ ..L_\CI ____ ~~~\n ')11/1111/011111 



Disclaimer: 
This message contains confidential information and is intended only for the individual named. 
If you are not the named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. 

Page 2 of2 

Please notify the sender immediately bye-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system. E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or 
without errors as information could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses. 
The sender therefore does not accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message, which arise as a result of 8 u mai! transmission. 
If verification is required please request a hard-copy version. The South African National Roads Agency Ltd, PO Box 415, Pretoria, 0001, South Africa, Tel +27-(0)12 4266000, 
www.nra.CQ.za. 
This Disclaimer is deemed to form part of the content of this email in terms of Section 11 of the Electronic Communications and Transactions Act, 25 of 2002. 



ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL CONSULTANTS 
147 Brarn Fischer Drive 
Ferndale 

Phone: (011) 781 1730 
Fax: (011) 7811731' 

P,O. BOX 1673 
SUNNINGHILL 
2157 2194 Email: donavanh@nernaLco.za 
= 

NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400 KV POWER LINE 

NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400 KV KRAGL YN 

NEZINTAMBO ZOKUHAMBISA UGESI ZE NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400KV 

[ . ReplyF6rrn I Terug\foering~;Voril1c.ltif6m¥6~uphendida 

Date I Datum I UMhia . 
Lf-- JVlI\:1 ;2<919 9 

Name of organisationl Date 

Naam van orgariisasiel MA'fEK\SO received: 

Igama lenkampanl 

Name of Interested and Affected Our 
Partyl 

MA~E.,K\ SO 
reference: 

Naam van Belangsfellende Partyl 

19ama leQela elinomdla 
neliCha hazeleka 0 

Addressl Postal I Posl Eyeposi: Physical I Fisies I EyeNdawo: Status 

Adresl Po 0. &0)( 15(s:, -:z.., I 
Idilesi ~SA.CDN BA.-:f 

=:; ::2.. 10 

Tel No Ilfowuni 0324-191237 
Fax I Faks IIFeksi N G' 

Email I Epos Ilmlmeyili NONE.. 
Registration as an I&API 

Registrasie as 'n Belangstellende Partyl ~ 
Yes I Jal Ewe 

Ubhaliso njengeQeJa elinoMdla 
neliChaphazelekayo No I Nee I Hayi 

Comments I Opmerkings llikhomentl;,,;, 

~ -' ~~~ S U-fP0f't th~s Irr~(Lc-t I 



ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL CONSULTANTS 
147 Bram Fischer Drive 
Ferndale 

Phone: (011) 781 1730 
Fax: (011) 781 1731 

P.O. BOX 1673 
SUNNINGHILL 
2157 2194 Email: donavanh@nemaLco.za 

NEPTUNE .. POSEIDON 400 KV POWER LINE 

NEPTUNE·POSEIDON 400 KV KRAGL YN 

NEZINTAMBO ZOKUHAMBISA UGESI ZE NEPTUNE"POSEIDON 400KV 

Reply Form I tenj~vb~tiri~~~-\iorm IlfoihyOKUpl1eridula 

Date I Datum I UMhia 

Name of organisationl 

Naam van organisasiel 

Igama lenkampani 

Name of Interested and Affected 
Partyl 

Naam van Belangstellende Partyl 

IdUes! 

Tel No Ilfowuni 

Fax I Faks IIFeksi 

Email I Epos II-Imeyill 

Registration as an I&API 

Registrasie as 'n Belangstellende Partyl 

Ubhaliso njengeQela elinoMdla 
neliChaphazelekayo 

Comme.nts I Opmerkings llikhomenti:: 

c. GO ~\ \~ 

Physical I Fisies J EyeNdawo : 

,N.Q l Nee l:Hayi 

1 

:< Official 
"; ·tu~e 

Date 
received: 

Our 
reference: 

Status 



ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL CONSULTANTS 
147 Bram Fischer Drive 
Ferndale 

Phone: (011) 781 1730 
Fax: (011) 781 1731 

P.O. BOX 1673 
SUNNINGHILL 
2157 2194 Email: donavanh@nemai.co.za 

NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400 KV POWER LINE 

NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400 KV KRAGl YN 

NEZINTAMBO ZOKUHAMBISA UGESI ZE NEPTUNE~POSEIDON 400KV 
------_ ... _--_ .... -

Reply Form I Terugvoerings Vorm Ilfom yoKuphendula 

Date I Datum I UMhia DffiCial.tlse 
Name of organisation I DWAF Date 

Naam van organisasiel received: 

lama lenkam ani 

Name of Interested and Affected Andrew lucas Our 
Partyl reference: 

Naam van Belangstellende Partyl 

Igama leQelaelinomdla 
neliCha hazeleka 0 

Addressl Postal I Pos! Eyeposi: Physical I Fisies I EyeNdawo : Status 

Adresl PO Box 7019 
IdUesi East london, 5200 

Tel No Ilfowuni 082 802 8564 I 043 604 5400 

Fa~ I FaksllFeksi 0436045414 

lucasa@dwaf.gov.za 

Registration as an.I&API 

Registrasie as 'n Belangsteilende Partyl Yes I Ja I Ewe 

Ubhaliso. njengeQela elinoMdla 
neliCh~phazelekayo . 

Comments I Opmerkings Ilikhomenti: 

Concern for sensitine water environments. River crossings, wetlands ect. 



ENVIRONMENTAl AND SOCIAL CONSULTANTS 
147 Bram Fischer Drive 
Ferndale 

Phone: (011) 781 1730 
Fax: (011) 781 1731 

P.O. BOX 1673 
SUNNINGHILL 
2157 2194 Email: donavanh@nemai.co.za 

NEPTUNE·POSEIDON 400 KV POWER LINE 

NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400 KV KRAGL YN 

NEZINTAMBO ZOKUHAMBISA UGESI ZE NEPTUNEmpOSEIDON 400KV 

Reply Form ITerugvoerings Vorm Ilfom yoKuphendula 

Date I Datum I UMhia 

Name of organisationl 

Naam van organisasiel 

laama lenkamDani 

Name of Interested and Affected 
Partyl 

Naam van BelangsteUende Partyl 

Igama leQela eUnomdla 
neliChaDhazelekavo 

Addressl I Postal I Posl Eyeposi: 

Adresl PO Box 11235 
Idilesi Southernwood 5213 

Tel No Ilfowuni 0823044220 

Fax I Faks IIFeksi 0866119208 

21 April 2009 

Eastern Cape Parks Board 

Bev Geach (Senior Conservation 
Planner) 

Physical I Fisies I EyeNdawo : 

6 St Marks Road 

Southernwood, I;ast London 

Email I Epos I I-I meyi Ii Bev.geach@ecparks.co.za 

Registration as an I&API 

Registrasie as 'n Belangstellende Partyl 

Ubhali~o njengeQela elinoMdla 
:1:1.eliCh,a!?,hazelekayo 

Comments I Opmerkings llikhomenti: 

Yes I Ja I Ewe 

No I Nee I Hayi 

~fficial use ~ 

Date 
received: 

Our 
reference: 

Status 

None at this stage, as the proposed route I existing servitude does not appear to cross any 
ECP-managed protected areas, but we would like to be kept informed of the progress, and 
would like a copy of the Scoping Report and specialist studies, in particular the Ecological 
Study, Heritage Impact Assessment and Visual Impact Assessment. 



Nomathemba Kwini 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

lairdking@xsinet.co.za 
08 March 2010 16:05 
Donavan Henning 
sandyt@findata.co.za 
Proposed Power line 

Attachments: 09 may 1_640x480.jpg; 09 sunset with pylon_640x480.jpg 

~ ~ 
09 may 09 sunset with 

1_640x480.jpg pylon_640x480.j ... 
Att Donavan Henning, 

NEMAI Consultants. 20/02/2010 

Re: Neptune/Proseidon Power Line. 

Good afternoon Donavan, 
Firstly, thank you for the pleasant manner in which you and your "team" 
conducted the meeting at Thorn Park. 
After coming away from the meeting feeling comfortable, my mind cannot help going back to 
the experiences I encountered when last I had dealings with a power line construction 
through my farm in Komga which I have since sold. The contractors, having erected the 
line, packed up and left when their job was done, leaving my farm in a mess. I had to 
request an inspection by a senior legal man from Megowat Park JHB, and with the 
assistance of an arbitrator (Mr. Luppnow) from East London, I was paid compensation for 
costs to repair the damage done to my property. However, I had to repair all the damages 
to roads and fences myself. 
As we consider the case at hand, the Proseidon/Neptune line, the contractors will 
construct the line and move, and no longer be there for us in the years to come - once 
again leaving us at the mercy of Eskom should consequential problems arise. Mr. Koos v d 
Merwe, representing Eskom, appears very pleasant and since~e, but with due respect, who 
will be there for us when we need assistance later on? 
I note that the construction work will be signed-off, the inspection having been done. 
However, the power line and the scars over our land-are permanent, as well as the 
knowledge that if we encounter problems in the future, we stand all alone - this I have 
experienced first-hand, and believe me, you do stand alone! 
We have to endure the inconvenience of the construction work where contractors have a 
task to do with not much (if any) regard to the property or the owner. The structures are 
massive and require suitable roads to be constructed to accommodate the huge machines for 
concrete foundations and erection of the pylons. My small properties of 30ha and 20ha 
have three valleys with steep gradients and I would estimate at least five pylons to be 
erected, of which only one has easy access. To access the remainder will require major 
construction of roads and as a result, serious damage to the property. I cannot deny the 
endorsement on my title deed of the servitude in favour of Eskom, but are the contractors 
permitted to excavate off the servitude measuring SSm wide to gain access to the sites? I 
believe that they shall have to negotiate the right to access the sites if any deviation 
from the servitude is required for construction of roads in areas not within the 
servitude. After all, one has to consider access for the maintenance of the line in years 
to come as well. 

I place my faith squarely on NEMAI Consultants and trust that the EIA will be fair to the 
land owners. There are more questions needing answers: 
1. Who will maintain the access roads in the future? It is a fact that the roads on my 
Komga farm were not maintained and subsequent storm damage and normal wear had to be 
repaired by me, at my cost, and as a result I denied access to eskom to inspect or 
service the line. 
2 .. When the power arrives, where will it be sent to and will we have additional lines to 
distribute the power? It makes no sense to think that additional power will be brought 
in, and not to consider the distribution of the power for use elsewhere" 
3. Will we be disadvantaged in the development of the land in the future should the urban 

1 



edge come this way? Naturally the spiderweb of power lines will affect the potential for 
sub-division in the future, just as it will drastically affect my portion of land ie 
600/12. 
4. will the spiderweb of lines disadvantage our area from any chance of future 
development by city planners? It would be normal for city planners to consider existing 
structures (and power lines) when planning the development of any area, and the Thorn 
Park region is definitely a future "node" with land values rising sharply over the last 
five years. 
The presence of the line will certainly put a negative on future sales in the vicinity of 
the line for many reasons, (including the talk of cancer from radio-activity), with a 
serious effect on any future sub-division plans and consequent sales thereof, resulting 
in a substantial devaluation of these properties. 

You will appreciate that the list of doubts grows, and it is impossible to note them all, 
but we are a few land owners who have to "give" for the sake of "reliability and capacity 
of the transmission network" . 
The region is going to move forward at our expense, and therefore an amicable solution is 
essential for those who "give" in the name of progress, and in the process are aggrieved, 
disadvantaged and inconvenienced. The Constitution which protects us all has spoken at 
length on like-matters with reconciliation only coming about with negotiation and 
restitution - this must surely be applicable to our rights as well! 
Surely the added expense of any alternate routes and deviations which were discussed, 
would be far more costly and less practical than compensating the affected individuals. 
This compensation could be in the form of purchasing the land outright, or the 
compensation for loss incurred as a result of the line. My choice would be to sell and 
move away from the line, or alternatively accept compensation and then sell for reduced 
amount. I.am not prepared to live near the power line, and having said that, I could not 
suggest the line be moved closer to any of my neighbours and thus compromise them in 
similar ways that grieve me. 
Secondly, I have a second property (600/12) which will be ruined in terms of value, as 
the proposed line is planned very close to where the available and suitable site for a 
homestead will be. In both instances, farm 600/4 and 600/12, anyon-site inspection would 
speak for itself. 
I have also been in consultation with the Dept Trade and Industry for some time now, 
through a consultant at considerable cost, regarding attracting tourists by means of bush 
chalets for traditional experiences such as entertainment (food, dancing etc) deep within 
the pristine bush which will be affected by the power line. 

The only access road onto the farm is through my garden and yard, where I have planted in 
excess of 400 indigenous trees, and I shall surely not allow the construction vehicles to 
traverse that area. The rest of my land has two very steep valleys through which the 
vehicles will not manage. It would therefore only be possible to gain access through the 
way of compensation, if the figure can be agreed upon. 

When I study the location of the proposed line through my property, I see that it follows 
the same route as the present domestic line, and from what I heard at the meeting, it 
would require a SSm strip separating it from the existing line. This would take the 
present servitude of approximately Sam plus a SSm buffer strip and the new SSm servitude 
- a total of about 160m wide, the entire length of my properties, rendered totally 
useless for any real development. If my properties total 1000m (not measured) in length 
by 160m wide, I would forfeit 1000x160m to servitudes, which relates to a considerable 
proportion in terms of percentage of my land, or about 16 ha. (not measured) . 
I don't think many people in the negotiating process (yourself excluded), and certainly 
the contractors, realize the sensitive issues involved in the building of a structure 
such as this, and of course the maintenance thereof FOR EVER. The scars remaining from 
excavation work, trucks, cranes and tractors remain for a very long period of time, and I 
have spent the past five years since buying this property, repairing dongas and tracks 
which I suspect were caused by the erection of the small domestic line many years back. 

When the servitudes were agreed upon, I would imagine a standard fee was paid for the 
registration. Where does the land owner stand in terms of the inconvenience of the 
workforce on the farm, access roads to the servitude etc.? It is all well having a 
servitude, but who decides where the contractors may travel to reach the said servitudes 
and the building of access roads which are not within the SSm. 
I would not permit the construction of the line without due consideration to the 
accumulated financial loss caused by the damage to the property and the permanent eye-
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sore that remains in the form of scars and an unsightly power line, as well as the health 
hazard to human and animal life. It would therefore be necessary for Eskom to purchase 
the properties, or alternatively, compensate the land owner for all loss in farming 
income as well as value of the properties calculated on the planned present and future 
development. 

For the record, the investments in the properties are the largest investments the land 
owners will make, and have a serious impact on the future financial security of the 
individuals. It cannot be permitted that the democratic rights and the future financial 
security of any land owner should be adversely affected without adequate compensation to 
the aggrieved party. 
I submit that most of the pertinent issues listed in your scoping report impact on these 
properties themselves (ie the land and the environment), but the most serious issue at 
hand for the land owner is the financial impact. All those living in the area do so from 
choice - they love the lifestyle and the land and therefore adhere to the pertinent 
issues - and realize the investment is solid and lucrative. However, the largest impacts 
become the most important, these being socio-economic, agricultural potential, 
aesthetics, noise and tourism. Together these issues drastically reduce the value ·of the 
property when the power line is built and the few land owners suffer irreparable 
financial consequences in the name of progress unless restitution takes place. Progress 
is obliged to compensate these land owners. 
I am presently advertising my sub-division for sale, but my ethical duty is to disclose 
the proposed line, and therefore have to declare to any prospective purchaser the planned 
construction. I consequently have to delay the sale of the property, and this is 
seriously going to impact on my income and cash flows at a stage in my life when I am no 
longer able to derive alternative income. 

In my case, we have concentrated our focal point from our home on the wonderful view. 
Regarded by many as a very valuable asset, the house design, garden and development are 
planned to maximize this feature. This will be destroyed by the power line through the 
centre of the focal point, and the additional destruction of the lovely views from the 
site for the house on the sub-division portion 600/12. (I enclose a picture of a sunset 
without a pylon, and another with a pylon in position.) I anticipate full and valued 
support from you as consultants, and although I do not want to sell the property, I am 
also not prepared to live near a power line of this size. The constant noise (buzzing 
sound) in moist weather from the conductors is very irritating and an additional factor 
why I am prepared to consider selling the properties to Eskom, which would relieve me of 
all the stress and emotion experienced previously, and I w,ant to avoid any unnecessary 
strain on my health at this stage of my life, having moved to this property to semi
retire. 
In my appeal to your assessment, I make mention of the most important factor or issue 
which is not readily considered, and that is the stress and trauma suffered by the 
affected party (again I mention that I have experienced this before). We love our land 
and can accept progress, but detest the damage done by progress, especially when it is 
selective and devastates the properties and livelihood of a few individuals - and for 
this reason, the state/eskom must be held responsible and are wholly compelled to 
adequately make good the losses, whether sentimental, financial, inconvenience, 
aesthetic, noise, or any other issue. Although the health and well-being of the land 
owner cannot be measured, issues of this nature are the cause of serious health and 
emotional problems if not resolved satisfactorily. 
Eskom are building the line for economic purposes which will be beneficial to not only 
themselves, but to the region and the entire state, who in return derive a profitable 
income from the commodity, and this very definitely cannot be permitted to be at the 
expense of the individuals that are affected by supplying the land. Just as everyone else 
drawing power from the line for years to come, requires a profit, similarly the land 
owners must be afforded the opportunity to have financial stability for the future from 
their investment. 
We look forward to your valued support, and hope to meet with you in the near future, 
Kind regards, Laird King 078 338 7346 
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From: Rene Oosthuizen [ReneO@L2B.co.za] 
Sent: 18 August 2009 08:46 
To: Donavan Henning 
Subject: Neptune-Poseidon Power Line (PPA 6848) 
Dear Donavan Henning 

Private Projects is following: 

Page 1 of 1 

Construction of a new 400kV line of approximately llkm in length between the eXisting 
Neptune and Poseidon substations. The substation wi/! also be expanded and upgraded to 
accommodate the new line. In addition, two turnings of approximately 5km each will be 
constructed from the proposed Neptune-Poseidon line to the existing Pembroke substation site. 
This project will be located along vacant Eskom servitude, situated between the existing 
Neptune, near East London, and Poseidon, near Cookhouse, substations in the Eastern Cape. 

Please could you register me as an interested party? 

Please can you inform me of the current status of these projects? 

Furthermore, if possible please can you provide me with the contact details of the professional 
team involved with these projects. 

Any updated information on these projects will be greatly appreciated. 

Your assistance is appreciated. 

Kindest regards 

Rene Oosthuizen 
Regional Content Researcher 
Private Projects 

Leads 2 Business (www.L2B.co.za) 
Incorporating: www.DailyTenders~ I www.PrivateProiects.co.za I www.L2Q.co.za 
Tel: 0860 836337 

0860 TENDER 
Fax: 033 3435882 

"Partners of CESA" 
This e-mail is for the intended addressee only. If you have received it in error, please notify the 
sender bye-mail. Dissemination or copying is prohibited unless permitted by the sender, and 
then only by the intended addressee. Whilst reasonable measures are used to guard against the 
transmission of malicious code, no liability is accepted for its transmission. If this e-mail is not 
related to the business of Cedrus Internet Solutions (Pty) Ltd, it is sent by the above mentioned 
in their individual capacity and not on behalf of Cedrus Internet Solutions (pty) Ltd. 
Please note that any views expressed in this email may be those of the originator and do not 
necessarily reflect those of Cedrus Internet Solutions (Pty) Ltd. 

, \ .............. _- ~ n C1 C'1\ Tl ___ .~ __ L_\ C't _ _ \ I"t.. ....., A fA A Ir"'t f'\ 1 f'\ 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Donavan 

Rene Oosthuizen [ReneC@L2B.co.za] 
08 April 2010 11 :31 
Donavan Henning 
Neptune-Poseidon Power Line (PPA 6848) 

Private projects are following the following project: 

Page 1 of 1 

Construction of a new 400kV line of approximately llkm in length between the existing Neptune 
and Poseidon substations. The substation will also be expanded and upgraded to accommodate 
the new line. In addition, two turnings of approximately Skm each will be constructed from the 
proposed Neptune-Poseidon line to the existing Pembroke substation site. This project will be 
located along vacant Eskom servitude, situated between the existing Neptune, near East London, 
and Poseidon, near Cookhouse, substations in the Eastern Cape. 

Last Notes: Currently finalising the Seoping Report. 

Please can you inform me of the current status of these projects? 

Furthermore, if possible please can YOU provide me with the contact details of the professional 
team involved with this proiect: 

Project Manager: 
Electrical, Engineer: 

Any updated information on this project will be greatly appreciated. 

Kindest regards 

Rene Cathro 
Regional Content Researcher 
Private Projects 

Leads 2 Business (www.L2B.co.za) 
Incorporating: www.DailyTenders.co.za I www.PrivateProiects.co.za I www.L2Q.co.za 
Tel: 0860836337 

0860 TENDER 
Fax: 033 3435882 

"Partners of CESA" 
This e-mail is for the intended addressee only. If you have received it in error, please notify the 
sender bye-mail. Dissemination or copying is prohibited unless permitted by the sender, and 
then only by the intended addressee. Whilst reasonable measures are used to guard against the 
transmission of malicious code, no liability is accepted for its transmission. If this e-mail is not 
related to the business of Cedrus Internet Solutions (pty) Ltd, it is sent by the above mentioned 
in their individual capacity and not on behalf of Cedrus Internet Solutions (Pty) Ltd. 
Please note that any views expressed in this email may be those of the originator and do not 
necessarily reflect those of Cedrus Internet Solutions (Pty) Ltd.' 



From: Nanna Gouws (SR) [GouwsJ@nra.co.za] 
Sent: 10 July 200913:16 
To: Donavan Henning 
Cc: Tom Kelly (SR) 
Subject: Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV power line 
Dear Donavan 

Page 1 of2 

The South African National Roads Agency Limited (SANRAL) will be affected by this project. Please forward 
an electronic copy of the Scoping and Environmental Impact Assessment Report to this office for our 
information and records. Herewith also our comments with regard to this project which should be taken into 
consideration when compiling your reports. Please take note that final approval for this overhead powerline 
crossing the national road must be obtained from this office. 

CiII No tower pole or stay shall be erected within a distance of sixty (60) metres, measured from the national 
road reserve boundary. 

o A vertical clearance of not less than 6,5 metres, measured from the crown of the national road to the 
lowest wire shall be observed. 

• Eskom undertakes to shift or relocate, at its own cost without compensation any overhead power line at 
the intersection of such power line with existing national road if such shifting or relocation becomes 
necessary as a result of road widening work, road construction work or road maintenance work. Provided 
that such widening construction or maintenance shall not involve any re-routing of the national road. 

(II Eskom undertakes to maintain any tower, pole, or overhead wire at all times at its own cost and take all 
necessary precautions to ensure the safety of road users. 

@ Eskom indemnify The South African National Roads Agency Limited (SANRAL) against, and hold it 
harmless from any claims or damages, which may be instituted or suffered by any person, including legal 
costs incurred. That is claims and damages as a result of the establishment or erection of any tower, 
pole, stay or overhead wire or any other works erected or established by Eskom. Also as a result of any 
failure by Eskom to comply with any of the conditions contained herein or properly to maintain and render 
safe anything whatsoever to which this permission relates, including ot.her works, by whomsoever 
caused. Unless Eskom proves negligence on the part of SANRAL or its officials. 

• SANRAL shall not be liable for any loss or damages suffered by Eskom as a result of anything which may 
be done in connection with road construction or road maintenance or by any action whatsoever, unless 
Eskom proves negligence on the part of SANRAL or its officials. 

til No permanent entrance or exit from the national road shall be permitted. 

@ SANRAL shall not be involved in any expenditure in connection with the erection of any pole, stay or 
overhead wire. SANRAL shall not be responsible or liable for any financial expenditure or loss in the 
event of SANRAL ordering the removal or the shifting or the relocation of anything related to this 
permission. 

Our postal address is: The Regional Manager, SANRAL, P a Box 27230, Greenacres, 6057 

Our street address is: SANRAL House, Southern Life Gardens, 70 Second Avenue, Newton Park, Port 
Elizabeth 

Yours sincerely 

Mrs Nanna Gouws 
Statutory Control Officer 
S A National Roads Agency Limited 
Telephone No: (041) 398 3214 
Fax No: (041) 398 3211 

'"" A IA A /1"'\ i\ -1 A 



This message contains confidential information and is intended only for the individual named. 
If you are not the named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. 

Page 2 of2 

Please notify the sender immediately bye-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system. E-mail 
transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or without errors as information could be intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or 
incomplete, or contain viruses. 
The sender therefore does not accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message, which arise as a result of e-mail 
transmission. 
If verification is required please request a hard-copy version. The South African National Roads Agency Ltd, PO Box 415, Pretoria, 0001, South 
Africa, Tel +27-(0)12 4266000, www.nra.co.za. 
This Disclaimer is deemed to form part of the content of this email in terms of Section 11 of the Electronic Communications and Transactions Act, 
25 of 2002. 

('1 C1 \ It __ ~ _ __ L _ \ CI __ __ ~ ~_ ~ \ T"'\ ,}f'I/f'lA /0f'11 f'I 



T EREN CEMA THIE Attorney 
Attorney· Notary· Conveyancer 

Our Ref: MR T R MATHIE/bm 

Your Ref: MR DONOVAN HENNING 
9 June 2009 

NEMAI CONSULTING 
E-MAIL: donovanh@nemai.co.za 

Dear Sir, 

RE: SCOPING AND ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT RE NEPTUNE
POSEIDON 400 kV POWER LINE 

I act in this matter on behalf of my client, Mr Howard Ballantyne, in his capacity as Managing 
Director of CH Ballantyne (Pty) ltd, the registered owner of the farm known as Farm Hammonds No. 
148 Division of Fort Beaufort measuring 1549,4664 hectares. 

My client has handed to me a copy of your Background Information Doeument- Seoping Phase 
relating to the abovementioned power line and has instructed me to record the concern of CH 
Ballantyne (pty) ltd as an effected party to the aforesaid new line. 

My client's concerns in regard to the process are the following: 

1. The abovementioned farm property owned by my client is presently stocked with exotic 
game species and is exclusively utilized for international hunting purposes and the running 
of cattle to a limited extent. The value of the exotic game species and stock on the farm is 
estimated to be in the region of R5 000 000.00. It is clear that no hunting will be able to 
take place on the farm property for the duration of the construction process of your 
electricity line. 

2. It is confirmed and feared that the access granted to a farm property to construction 
employees may compromise the security of my client's property. Incidents were breaches in 
security have occurred after construction on farm properties are commonly known. 

Terence Robin Mathie (B.Proc), 23 Stewart Drive, Baysville, East London, 5241 
PO Box 19632, Tecoma, 5214, Telephone: 0437211060: E-Mail: bmiddleton@telkomsa.net 

Docex No.5, East London 
Fax: (043) 7212291 

Direct fax: 0866345646 
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Nemai Consulting 9 June 2009 

3. Safety 

The hunting activities referred to above occur on my client's property for 10 months of the 
year. As a result, the lives of any construction workers on the property may be at risk 
during such hunting activities. The full extent and material utilized in the construction of 
the power line is not known, but it is expected that if such structures were to be erected 
along the present servitude in favour of Eskom over my client's property, dangerous 
situations may occur with the ricochet of bullets during hunting exercises. 

4. loss of income 

The prudent action in the circumstances would be to cease all hunting activities on the farm 
during the construction period. It is not entirely clear from the documentation handed to 
my client what the duration of such construction would be, but it is expected that my client 
faces financial loss in such instance. 

In the circumstances above, I place on record that my client's rights remain reserved to recover any 
losses suffered by it or its employees, guests, etc on the farm during and after the construction of 
the power line referred to from Eskom. 

It would be appreciated if you could furnish me with full details of the proposed structure to be 
erected on my client's property with particular reference to the locality thereof, height thereof, 
materials utilized and layout specifications thereof. In this regard I have been instructed to place~ 
on record that it may assist to reduce the above risks if the line were to be erected on or along the 
southern boundary of my client's property. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this communication by return mail. 

I await to hear from you. 

Yours faithfully, 

T R MATHIE 



PARTNERS, 
CAROLYN JEAN DIFFORD IS.PRoel 
RICHARD KEITH JARDINE (SA.Ll.B.1 
ANGUS JAMES PRINGLE (SA. LL.B.) 
BONGANI QANGUlE fS.JURIS a.PRoe LL.BI 
T ANY A ALETTA COETZEE (B.PROCI 
INGRID GAERTNER (B. JURIS LL.SI 

CONSULTANT 
DANIEL WILFRED GRAHAM FLEMMER (B.COMMJ 

PROFESSIOIliAl ASSISTANTS, 
MICHAEL SHARP ILL.SI 
JACl YN UNDERWOOD fB.SOC SCI .LlBI 

CANDIDATE ATTORNEYS; 
IGOR LEDZINSKI 
KA YLEEN CRISP (LLS) 
VENETH€O GOOSEN 

OUR REF: 
YOUR REF: 

NEMAI CONSULTING 
POBOX 1673 
SUNNINGHILL 
2157 

E-mail: donavanh@nemai.co.za 

Dear Sirs 

-~:I'J'''''--
Attorneys, Notaries, Conveyancers 

and Administrators of Estates 

RE: NEPTUNE - POSEIDON 400 KV POWER LINE 
OUR CLIENT: MS JANET EGElHOF 

DRAKE FLEMMER & ORSMOND (E.L.) INC. 

DATE: 

Tewkasbury House 
22 51 James Road 

Southernwood 
POBox44 

EAST LONDON 
6200 

SOUTH AFRICA 
DOCEX 1 EAST LONDON 
TELEGRAMS, 'DRAKEFO 

E-Mail: miriamk@drakefo.co.za 
TELEFAX: (043)7221555 

TELEPHONE: 1043) 7224210 

16 July 2009 

We act for Ms Janet Egelhof who is the registered owner of portion 11 of farm 600 (tithe property"). 
Our client has handed us documentation relating to the proposed Neptune - Posejdon line. It is 
apparent that the proposed line will virtually bisect our client's farm. Our client's concerns are as 
follows: 

1. The proposed line would pass very close to the dwellings and outbuildings. There is a 
probability that this would impact negatively on her environment; 

2. The power line would severely restrict our client's ability to properly develop her farm; and 

3. The line would lead to a diminution in the value of our client's property. 

Our client has registered as an Interested and Affected Party (I & APr and would request that 
serious consideration be given to amending the proposed route of the line to ensure that it has 
less of an impact upon our client's property. 

Yours faithfully 

MR RICHARD jARDINE 
DRAKE FLEMMER & ORSMOND (E.l.) INC 

Reg NO.2001JOI649ff21 

BRANCHES: GONUBIE; 22 Main Road. Gonubie, 5256. South Alrie., POBox 329, Telephone: 1043)7402342. Fax: (04317402204 
KING WILLIAMS TOWN: 41 Arthu, Streel, POBox 4614, King Williams Town, 5600. Telephone; (043)6433879. Fax (043164333870 



ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL CONSULTANTS 
147 Bram Fischer Drive 
Ferndale 

Phone: (011) 781 1730 
Fax: (011) 7811731 

P.O. BOX 1673 
SUNNINGHILL 
2157 2194 Email: donavanh@nemaLco.za 

NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400 KV POWER LINE 

NEPTUNE=POSEJDON 400 KV KRAGL YN 

NEZINTAMBO ZOKUHAMBISA UGESI ZE NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400KV 

Date I Datum J UMhia • 
;;1'1-- L.-. -- ~C09 

Name of organisationl Date 

Naam van organisasie/ received: 

Igama lenkampani 
.~,,~ 

Name of Interested and Affected <~ .... 9;t"'x. e::.'C:)<2..\h4 Our 
PartyJ reference: 

Naam van Belangstellende Partyl 

Igama leQela elinomdla 
neliChaphazelekayo 

, 

Addressl Postal I Pos! Eyeposi: Physical I Fisies.1 EyeNdawo : Status 

Adresl Po.60l 3,&14 fC,;..t'<¥'""'> (.Jo,·I::.;",,, /. 1'-00 

Idilesi C~~,'or;d~. 
.£ C\::;;,t. L.,..:."d""" I '5 '~\o 

c-<S~ C~ ... ~\:::> Y7:.:i.a" )I(b'\--c. ''''~lI'''~ 
_._--_ .. 

Tel No I ifowunl OL\?-..> - 10\ <61..,,0 "'I 

Fax I Faks IIFeksi CJ\...\ '0 ,. l~ lC'jld 

Email I Epos II-Imeyili J'''5~\r-vf€ V'~, __ .;1 •• -~~ • cu7 {,';< , 

Registration as an I&API 

Registrasie as 'n Betangstellende Partyl @Ja/Ewe 
Ubhaliso njengeQela elinoMdJa 
neliChaphazelekayo No I Nee I Hayi 

Comments I OQmerkings /likhomenti:: 

S~ C"L1:.\ Dc c.>" e... d } Cl v--' j ex ~, \ <:::...t:h::/ 



DIRECTORS: 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Miriam M. K [miriamk@drakefo.co.za] 
27 January 2010 15:00 
Donavan Henning 

Page 1 of2 

Subject: FW: NEPTUNE - POSEIDON 400 KV POWER LINE lOUR 
CLIENT: MS JANET EGELHOF 

Dear Sirs 

We refer to the above and to our e-mail dated the 7th December 2009 (below) and await to hear 
from regarding the Scoping Report. 

Yours faithfully 
RICHARD JARDINE 
DRAKE FLEMMER & ORSMOND (EL) INC 
22 St James Road 
Southernwood 
PO BOX 44 
EAST LONDON 
Tel: 043 7224210 
Fax: 043 7221555 
E-mail: miriamk@drakefo.co.Z8 
Or : richard@drakefo.co.za 

from: Miriam M. K 
Sent: 07 December 2009 09:09 AM 
To: 'donavanh@nemaLco.za' 
Subject: NEPTUNE - POSEIDON 400 KV POWER liNE / OUR CliENT: MS JANET EGELHOF 
Importance: High 

Please quote our full reference in all correspondence 

OUR REF: Mr R Jardine/Miriam/E.59 
2009 
YOUR REF: 

NEMAI CONSULTING 
POBOX 1673 
SUNNINGHILL 
2157 

E-mail: donavanh@nemaLeo.za 

Dear Sirs 

RE: NEPTUNE - POSEIDON 400 KV POWER LINE 
OUR CLIENT: MS JANET EGELHOF 

DATE: 07 December 

We refer to the above matter and would be pleased if you would kindly advise whether 
there have been any further developments with the Seoping Report. 

We look forward to hearing from you in this regard shortly . 

. \ .... r.,,....,,,,_ n (""l \ n _ .~ ~ J \ n _ \ I't.. ..., A JA II ,,-.. A 1 A 



DIRECTORS: Page 2 of2 

Yours faithfully 

MR RICHARD JARDINE 
DRAKE FLEMMER & ORSMOND (E.L.) INC 

PLEASE TAKE NOTE THAT OUR OFFICES WILL CLOSE @ 14:00 ON 23 DECEMBER 2009 AND WilL 
RE-OPEN ON 4 JANUARY 2010. 

r\ n\ rt. , \ n \ ~ ,., " /f\ A '''' f'\ 1 f'\ 



ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL CONSULTANTS 
147 Bram Fischer Drive 
Ferndale 

Phone: (011) 781 1730 
Fax: (011) 7811731 

P.O. BOX 1673 
SUNNINGHILL 
2157 2194 Email: donavanh@nemaLco.za 

NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400 KV POWER LINE 

NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400 KV KRAGl YN 

NEZINTAMBO ZOKUHAMBISA UGESI ZE NEPTUNE·POSEIDON 400KV 

Reply Form I Terugvoerings V6rm Ilfom yoKuphendula 

Date I Datum 1 UMhia 

Name of organisationl 

Naam van organisasiel 

loama lenkamDani 

Name of Interested and Affected 
Partyl 

Naam van Belangstellende Partyl 

Postal I Posl Eyeposi: 

29 June 2009 

F W Greeff 

Physical I Fisies I EyeNdawo : 

Adresl 

Idilesi 
POBox 16, Fort 
Beaufort 5720 

23 Michell Street Fort Be.aufort 

Tel No Ilfowuni 046 645 1109 (w) 

Fax I Faks IIFeksi 0466451538 

fgreeff@woodoc.com 

Registration as an I&API 

Registrasie as 'n Belangstellende Partyl 

LJbhali~o njengeQelaeli~oMdi~' 
neIiChaj:lhaze,lekayo . 

Comments I Opmerkings llikhomenti: 

Yes I Ja I Ewe 

No I Nee l Havi 

~ OffiGiaf U$~ 
Date 

received: 

Our 
reference: 

Status 

As made clear at the meetings held in Bedford and Adelaide, the proposed power line will render my 
property useless for the purpose for which it is used: game farming. The reason for this is that two 
power lines will run through my property, i.e. the existing power line and the new one. The existing 
power line already makes one half of the property unsuitable for hunting and game farming, and the 
proposed (new) power line will make the other half of the property unsuitable for the purpose. This will 
obviously be extremely prejudicial to my established rights and will result in severe financial loss. 



30 April 2009 

Nemai Consulting 
PO Box 1673 
SUNNINGHILL 
2157 

Attention: Mr Donavan Henning 

Dear Sir, 

PO Box 8396 
Nahoon 
5210 

Telephone: 084 5800 501 
Fax to Mail: 0865184214 

SUBJECT: NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400 KV POWER LINE - REGISTRATION AS AN I&IP 

Your information letter dated April 2009; giving notification of the scoping and environmental 
impact assessment for the above proposed power line refers. 

As requested, I have completed the attached reply form, but would also like to add a more 
detailed response by means of the input below. The locality plan attached to the letter is of 
such a scale that it is impossible to tell the extent of direct impact of the proposed power 
line to my farm. I have therefore had to make some assumptions when composing the input 
below. 

I am the owner of Portion 2 of Farm 600 and am strongly opposed to the significantly large 
proposed power line passing over my farm for the following reasons: 

1) The proposed power line will have significantly detrimental impact on the 
surrounding environment from a health hazard (to people as well as animals), as 
well as visual impact. 

2) My property, as well as a number of the surrounding properties are relatively small 
properties (ranging between 20 and 60 hectares), and a power line of this size will 
therefore have a far greater impact when compared to larger properties. With space 
already at a premium, it will mean that the useable land will be significantly 
diminished. 

3) Of great concern is also the detrimental financial impact that the presence of the 
power line will have on the property. The presence of such a power line will make 
the property much less attractive and thereby greatly devalue the property. 

4) I am in the process of building up a high value Nguni Cattle stud herd and have 
serious concerns as to how these cattle may be detrimentally affected from grazing 
in the vicinity of the power line. I have already made significant financial 
investments in terms of purchasing stud animals, and have a serious concern not 
only about the impact on the animals health, but also the financial implications due 
to possible negative effects on the animals by the proposed power line. 



5) I run a civil engineering consulting office from my farm and am seriously concerned 
about the impact of the power line on my communications systems (cellular 
telephone and mobile internet connections) without which I will be unable to run my 
business. 

Please would you provide me with a layout plan of such a scale that I will be able to 
determine the exact locality of the proposed power line in the vicinity of my farm. 

I am not familiar with any of the venues listed for public meetings on your information letter 
and as far a I am aware of, none of them are in close proximity to my farm. It is strongly 
recommended that an information meeting be arranged with our local Thornpark Farmers 
and Smallholders Association in order to get representative feedback from the landowners 
in this area. 

Please contact me should you have any further queries in this regard. 

Yours faithfully 

~~ 
~ 
---

A.M. BRODIE 

Encl: 1. Reply Form 

2 



ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL CONSULTANTS 
147 Bram Fischer Drive 
Ferndale 

Phone: (011) 781 1730 
Fa~ (011)7811731 

P.O. BOX 1673 
SUNNINGHILL 
2157 2194 Email: donavanh@nemaLCO.za 

NEPTUNE~POSEIDON 400 KV POWER LINE 

NEPTUNE .. POSEIDON 400 KV KRAGL YN 

NEZINTAMBO ZOKUHAMBISA UGESI ZE NEPTUNE .. POSEIDON 400KV 

Reply Form I Terugvoerings Vorm Ilfom yoKuphendula .1 

Date I Datum I UMhia ~'?~/q /Uo1 J::,: . Dffltial' .' 
"iJif' use"!',.;:: 
;!.::"j'''' f '\-' '" : 

Name of organisationl ;9lVtI~~ ,q /(.,() I) I~ Date 

Naam van organisasiel received: 

19ama lenkampani 

Name of Interested and Affected 4A/1.J4~ t?lZotJ/fi Our 
Partyl reference: 

Naam van BelangstelJende Partyl 

Addressl Postal I Posl Eyeposi: Physical I Fisies I EyeNd~wo : Status 
Adresl f 0 ;j 0...< J-~"'9 t Co.~ .l'J1)/IIY;. F~~ (,A"/'I.. Z ~ fr, 
Idilesi IV/!) /:ItJ() N '7J1oM',gtJ:,' 

s,"/ &?J7'L().~RiJN .of) 

Tel No Ilfowuni O!f4- ,S~Oj) Sb, 

Fax I Faks IIFeksi O.N Si?L 2../ . 
Email I Epos 11~lmeym Ctntlretv. h;1)t//e@ VcdCt/h41!. to 'J~q 
Registration as an I&API 

Registrasie as 'n Belangstellende Party! Ja I Ewe 
Ubhaliso njengeQela elinoMdla 
neliChaphazeJekayo No I Nee I Hayi 

Comments I Opmerkings llikhomenti:: 

~);r;;€ 4~TmCIIEf) l-IZT71ifl. 



Donavan Henning, 
NEMAI Consulting, 

Re: N eptune/Poseidon power line. 

Dear Mr. Henning, 
Thank you for the map re: the proposed power line. 

G.L.King, 
P.O.Box 84, 

Homeleigh.5212 
18/05/2009 

The servitude mentioned is confusing for various reasons. Firstly, there is an existing 
domestic line where the proposed line is indicated on the map, surely another line would 
not utilize the same route. Secondly, the servitude is mentioned as "vacant", and I would 
not interpret a route presently occupied by a domestic line to be "vacant". Could I be 
informed of the exact definitionlwording of the servitude presently registered? 
My previous correspondence illustrates the importance of the positioning of the proposed 
line as far as my land is concerned, as I own both 600/4 and 600112, which is the sub
division I referred to when commenting as a I&AP. The present domestic line is visible, 
and acceptable, but the proposed line would have devastating consequences if positioned 
as indicated on the map. 
The "red stripe" takes the longest possible route through my land, divides the property up 
the centre, and nowhere near the boundary, as is the case in the properties where it enters 
my land. The line is planned to bisect the property 600/4 and as a result the huge 
unsightly structure will be positioned in the centre of the view, which is a main feature, 
from the homestead. Further, the line also bisects the property 600112 down the centre, 
very close to the site for the residence, and shall surely be a health risk, apart from ugly 
structure. 
The socio-economic consideration is of the utmost importance, ,and the devaluation of our 
investment will be devastating as a direct consequence of the planned positioning. 
If one considers all the factors comprising the Specialist Studies (4.2) ie Ecology, 
Heritage impact, Agri potential, Visual impact and Socio-economic, all these factors will 
score negative points. 
Although I am prepared to co-operate with your EIA fully, I shall vigorously oppose the 
present route and would expect my rights to be observed as a land owner by any 
reasonable institution. The proposed positioning of the route is definitely not acceptable, 
and I am certain that any previous owner who may have agreed to a servitude in favour of 
Eskom would not have envisaged such a large structure. I am also of the opinion that the 
sizelextent of the defined servitude would probably not accommodate the requirements of 
the line and will have to be amended. 
I trust we shall meet to discuss the matter at a local venue in the velY near future. The 
facility at Thorn Park Trading, where our meetings are held monthly, would be suitable. 
Yours sincerely, 
Laird King. 



ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL CONSULTANTS 

147 Bram Fischer Drive 
Ferndale 

Phone: (011) 781 1730 
Fax: (011) 781 1731 

P.O. BOX 1673 
SUNNINGHILL 
2157 2194 Email: donavanh@nemai.co.za 

NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400 KV POWER LINE 

NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400 KV KRAGL YN 

NEZINTAMBO ZOKUHAMBISA UGESI ZE NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400KV 

Reply Form ITerugvoerings Vorm llfom yoKuphendula ] 

Date I Datum I UMhia 27 July 2009 -- ~Hicial US~ 

Name of organisation! Date 

Naam van organisasie! received: 

Igama lenkampani 

Name of Interested and Affected Brendon Steytler Our 
Partyl Pr.Sci. Nat. (Environmental Scientist) reference: 

Naam van BelangsteliendePartyl 

Igama leQela elinomdla 
neliChaphazelekayo 

Address! Postal! Posl Eyeposi: Physical! Fish~s I EyeNdawo : Status 

Adresl 9 Tainton Avenue 
Idilesi Bonnie Doone 

5241 

Tel No Ilfowuni 0837667514 
~ ~ 

Faxl.Faks/lFeksl 

Email I Epos II-Imeyili bsteytler@gmail.com 

Registration as an I&API 
IB/Ja/Ewe 

Regi~strasie as 'n Belangstellende Partyl 

Ubhaliso njengeQela elinoMdla No I Nee I Hayi 
neliCh~phazelekayo 

Comments I Opmerkings llikhomentl: 

The accompanying map does not illustrate any route alternatives. I therefore assume that the 
proponent has applied for exemption from assessing alternatives. This information is not included in 
the Background Information Document, and it is therefore misleading. The fact that there is an 
existing servitude which was probably identified long before any environmental investigations, does 
not warrant the process to gain an exemption from investigating alternative routes. The existing 
servitude may well pass through environmentally sensitive areas. If this is the case then a land swop 
could be negotiated to avoid such sections. 

In terms of specialist studies identified, the route illustrated passes through a Birdlife SA "Important 
Bird Area" near Bedford/ Adelaide. This is due to the high populations of Large winged Species in the 
area of which many are Red Data Species. Powerlines are known to have adverse impacts on bird 



populations through electrocution, collision and insular pollution. It is therefore imperative that an 
avifauna impact assessment is undertaken for this project as an integral component of this EIA We 
recommend that the EAP contact the Endangered Wildlife Trust (Mr Jon Smallie, 082 444 8919) in this 
regard to undertake such a study. 

I fail to see what meaningful mitigation can be achieved through the specialist visual impact 
assessment if there are no alternative routes to assess. Powerlines are highly visual structures and 
they should be routed in areas where the visual absorption capacity is high. If there are no route 
alternatives, this becomes meaningless. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of these comments. 



PARTNERS: 
CAROLYN JEAN DIFFORD (B.PROC) 
RICHARD KEITH JARDINE (BA.LL.B.) 
ANGUS JAMES PRINGLE (BA.LL.B.) 
BONGANI QANGULE (B.JURIS B.PROC LL.B) 
TANYA ALETTA COETZEE (B.PROC) 
INGRID GAERTNER (B. JURIS LL.B) 

CONSULTANT 
DANIEL WILFRED GRAHAM FLEMMER (8.COMM) 

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANTS: 
MICHAEL SHARP (LLB) 
JACL YN UNDERWOOD (B.SOC SCI .. LLB) 

CANDIDATE ATTORNEYS: 
IGOR LEDZINSKI 
KAYLEEN CRISP (LLB) 
VENETHEO GOOSEN 

~f'rl'<J'J' 

Attorneys, Notaries, Conveyancers 
and Administrators of Estates 

Please quote our full reference in all correspondence 

OUR REF: Mr R Jardine/Miriam/E.59 
YOUR REF: 

NEMAI CONSULTING 
POBOX 1673 
SUNNINGHILL 
2157 

E-mail: donavanh@nemaLco.za 

Dear Sirs 

RE: NEPTUNE - POSEIDON 400 KV POWER LINE 
OUR CLIENT: MS JANET EGELHOF 

DRAKE FLEMMER & ORSMOND (E.L) INC. 

DATE: 

Tewkesbury House 
22 5t James Road 

Southernwood 
PO Box 44 

EAST LONDON 
5200 

SOUTH AFRICA 
DOCEX 1 EAST LONDON 
TELEGRAMS: 'DRAKEFO 

E-Mail: miriamk@drakefo.co.za 
TELEFAX: (043)1221555 

TELEPHONE: (043) 1224210 

16 July 2009 

We act for Ms Janet Egelhof who is the registered owner of portion 11 of farm 600 ("the property"). 
Our client has handed us documentation relating to the proposed Neptune - Poseidon line. It is 
apparent that the proposed line will virtually bisect our client's farm. Our client's concerns are as 
follows: 

1. The proposed line would pass very close to the dwellings and outbuildings. There is a 
probability that this would impact negatively on her environment; 

2. The power line would severely restrict our client's ability to properly develop her farm; and 

3. The line would lead to a diminution in the value of our client's property. 

Our client has registered as an Interested and Affected Party (I & AP), and would request that 
serious consideration be given to amending the proposed route of the line to ensure that it has 
less of an impact upon our client's property. 

Yours faithfully 

MR RICHARD JARDINE 
PRAKE FLEMMER & ORSMOND (E.L.l INC 

Reg NO.2001!016491121 

BRANCHES: GONUBIE: 22 Main Road, Gonubie, 5256, South Africa, POBox 329, Telephone: (043)7402342, Fax: (043)7402204 
KING WILLIAMS TOWN: 41 Arthur Street, POBox 4614, King Williams Town, 5600, Telephone: (043)6433879, Fax (043)64333870 
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Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power Line 

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE ONSITE NOTICES -~ ....•. -] 

ProjE~ct Name: Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power Line 

Onsite Notice Photographs (10322) 

Onsite Notices 



Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power Une 

Project Name: Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power Line 

Onsile Notice Photographs (10322) 

Onsite Notices 
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Project Name: Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power Line 

Onsite Notice Photographs (10322) 

Onsite Notices 
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I ProiE~ct Name: Neptune-Poseidon 400 Power Line I 

, Onsite Notice Photographs (10322) 

Onsite Notices 



Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power Line 

ProiE~ct Name: Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power Line 

Onsite Notice Photographs (10322) 

Onsite Notices 
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EASTERN CAPE VOICE NEWS· 17 April - 01 2009 

NOTICE 
lEe probes illllcil1lem of baUI1Bt papers found in Mpumalanga 

For LOCfll 
Erllertninmcnl 

. News 
Or 

Lecol Evenls I 
Shews 

toll 

OB2 1549 11)40 

[lll LEGALS 

IEC Chief Elecloral Officer Pansy 
Tlnlrula says the outcome of a 
special investigation on how 
about 700 ballol papers ended 
up outside the custody of the lEe 
in Mpumalanga, will be Imown 
by midday today. 

A Nelspruit resident and his 
wife came across the ballol papers 
as they were driving towards 

NOTICE NOTICE 

White RivEr. Tlakula says ballot 
papers must be e,carted by the 
police. Tlalwla saId: "I was 011 the 
phone with commissioner Andre 
Prui, wben they dispatched' a 
specIal team of investigators - to 
investigate a numb,r of issues -
firstly you know, bollot papers are 
supposed to be escorted by the 
police 

NOTICE 

"We have to look at the van 
[vehicle) that was used, whether 
it can open on II.!; own. We also 
have to look at the road if it was 
bumpy. So at this point in time, we 
are waiting for the outcome of that 
investigation and we will know by 
today exaclly what transpired". 

NOTICE NoT,CE 

ISAIISO SOHUnO lWEMPEMBHElO KWElOKUSINGQONGUnO n~wu 
Est stsaziso esikhutshwa ngokweMilhelho yo~lIolo IweMpembelclo kokusingqongileyo, ka-2006, nopapashwe kWIZazlsa 

zikaRhulumenlo m:ingunombolo R386, u-R387 zownrnn-21 kuEpreli ka-2006 phantsi llOMlhclho woLawula lokusingqongileyo 
WOSilWll, ka-1990 (uMlhelho onguNornbolo 107-. ka-19gB) wenJongo kaEskom yakwenza 10 msebenzi ulandelayo noluna 

ugunyaziso Iwezakusingqol1gileyo: 

ULWAKHIWO LWEZINTAMBO ZOKUHAMBISA UGESI ZE NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400KV 
(INombolo yeSalathiso yeDEAT: 1211212011439) 

Iskola senkqubo yokwonz& uHlola IweMpembelelo kokusingqongileyo (i-EIA) Iwernisebenzi ecetywayo sele silnkiw!! kwiSeba 
leS,zwc leMicimbi yezokusingqongileyo noKhenketho, yaye inikezelwe nenambolo yakubhokisela eyile: 1211212011439. 

Imlsebcnzl Ecclywayo 
I.e projekltli izokwenza ulwakhiwo 400kV Iwentombo ezinlsha czinglJ '91 km ubuda ptlBknthi isileshi ckulhiwa yi Nepltme 
kunye ne Poscidon.lmllela yenlambo yenzeka kwi-servitude phskathi escle Ikllona yeEskom kwi-servitude phakalhi kwesileshi. 
Esisilishi sllokwandiswa kwaye silungiswe ukulungiselela ezinlambo zintsha.lntambo Imtsha izokuxhumana kwonye ekulhiwa 
yePembroke kwesifeshi kwi 5km ycnlombo. 

Indawo Ycpro/ckthi . . ' 
Ukusukela kurnhlaca weEskom kwi-l;urvitude ongenanlo malunga nenctawa escle 'kllOna yeNoptunc kufutzhane ne Monti 
(Easl London) kunye nePoseidon kulutshone ne(Cookhou~e} siteshi kurnhlaba wc Mpuma Kolon;, 

Umcebi 1 

Eskom Holdings Limited. 

Umhlangano Wolunlu 
Ezinllangsniso zakubll zibanjwe ngalemihla eiandelayo: 

UMcebisi wezokuslngqongileyo 
Donavan Henning 
Nernai Consulling 
PO Box 1673 
Sunninghill,2157 

Ushicilelo Lwentengiso 
15 April 2009 

Urnnxeba: 
Ifeksl: 
I-Imeyile: 

(011) 7811730 

Belord Town Hall, Dankin 
Street 

16hOO 

(Oil) 7811731 
donavanh@nemal.co.Z!l 

Ukuba ngaba unesikhalazo malunga ne projektJli nceda bhalala kulornnlu okhuphe iseziso malunga neieprojekthi mslunga 
narnalanga angamashumi am~thathu (30) sikutshiwE esi saziso. Ukuba ufuna okuba lilungu ncede bhala igama lakho kunye 
nencukacha zakho uzilhumele kulomnlu obhalwe ngezantsi. 

SA entrepreneurs 
p~edge to invest 
in Zimbabwe 

S
outh IIfrlc.', industry players 
have pledged thcircommitlnentto 
pump investment inlo Zimbabwe 

In an effort to stimulate the country's 
stalled economy. 

A hiBh-powered delegation of 
execurives led by billionaire entrepreneul' 
Patrice Motsepe met Wilh the cauntry's 
leadership includinc Zimbabwe's 
President Robert Mugabe and Finance 
Minister Tendoi Bitl. 

Motsepe says the meeting was to 
obtain guarantees for business about 
the stability "nd consistency of the new 
government's policies. President Mugabe 
described the delegatlOn's arrival as yet 
another sign of South Africa's confidence 
in the fragIl. administration comprising 
former rival f"ctions_ 

Over the years, business in Zimbabwe 
has been subject to dr:;stic policy changes 
that have adversely affected industry. But. 
there is a new order and it promises to 
be different. "I personally have no doubt 
that in the next few months or next rew 
years, the private sector not only In South 
Africa but worldWide will realise that 
Zirnbnbwe is a good place for business," 
says Motscpe_ 

Reporter accused 
of spying illiran 
for US jailed for 
. eight years 
An Iranian-American jounialist 
accused In Iran of spying rorthe United 
Slates has been jalled for eight years, 
ller lawyer said today,five days after 
she was put on Irlal; . 

An Iranian judiciary official. quoted 
by the ISNA news agency, confirmed the 
sentencing of Hoxana Saberi, a US born 
freelance reporter who has worl<ed (or 
the HBC and National Public Hadio (NPR). 

US Secretary of Stilte Hillary. Clinton 
said she was very disappointed by the 
sentencing and would raise the case with 
Tehraf!_ SaberI's Jailing could beeonlc a 
sOurce of US, Iranian tenslOll at a time 
when Washington Is trying to. reach out 
to the Islamic Hepublic follOWing three 
decades of mutual mistrust. 

Washington cut lies with Iran shortly 
after the Islamic revolution In 1979. but 
US President Barack Obama has offered a 
new beginning of dIplomatic eng;lgement 
on a range oflssu.s if Tehran "unclenches 
Its fist." 

Iran says it wanl.!; to iee a real switch 
in Washington's policies away from those 
of former President George W. Bush, who 
led a drive to isolate the country becausc 
of nuclear work tIle West.'suspects has 
military aims, a charge Iran denies. 

One (r:;nian analyst said Saberi's 
sentencing should 1I0t be seen as a sign of 
Iran rebumng Washington's overture, but 
that she had been in the ·wrong place at 
the wrong time," The sentence was likely 
to be commuted or reduced in a hIgher 
court, said the analyst, wbo declined to be 
named. 
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KENNISGEWING 
OMGEWINGSIMPAKSTUDIEPROSES 

Kennls geskled hiermee Ingeyolge Regulasle 56 van Staatsl<ennl~gewingnr. R. 385 van dIe Nasionale WeI op 
Omgewingshestuur (NEMi\. Wet Nr. 107 van 1998). soo~ gewysig en die Omgewingsimpakstudieregulasles (2006) • 
. van die voornemeom dlebeoogde aktiwiteilhlerin beskryf uitleVoer. naamllk 

KONSTRUKSIEVAN DIE VOORGESTELDE NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400KVKRAGI.YN 
(Nasioiiale Departemimt van Omgewingsake en TOerlsme Verwyslngsnommer: 12/12/2011439) 

~igestCldeAktlwltelte. ' . • ....'., '., ' .. '.. . . .', ..•.. i. '. "e}. ' • 
• [lle,proJek behels dlekoru;trukslevan'n nuwe400kV'lransmlss,ekraglyn van omlrenl 191 km lussen· dlebestaande 
: tJe~ILirie-en ·'Poseldon-subslasles:Dle voorgestelde" roete. ,,61g die tiestaande' Eskom-serwiiuul hissen'dle 
voorafgelloemde' substasles. Die subslasles sal 001,. uitgebrei en opgegradeer word om die nuwe kraglyn;le 
akko[l1!T10deer: TweeaansluiUyne van omlren! 5 km elk sel ook gebou word orn die beoogde Neptune-Poseldon-kraglyn 
mel cjlt; bestaande Pembroke"substasle teverblnd. . . . 

!J9.ai1ili 
Roelevolg die lee. Eskoin-serwltuu!. wat gelee Is Ius sen die bestaande Neptune- (naby Oos-Londen) en Poseidon_ 
(na by CookhousEl) substasies. in die Oos-Kaap. . . 
Aa;';soeker·· . 
Eskom~olding513eperk, 
OD~~I:i~~ Vergaderlngs 
Die yolgende open bare vergaderlngs is gereiH: 
r-~-----'~' ----- '.-
L ". . 5 Mel 2009 

Gebied: 
Plek: 
Tyd: 

6 

Gebied: Peddie. 
Plek:·-· . Ngqushwa-munisipaliteit, 

Gemeenskapsaal, . 

----~----~~--.--~~~--~--------

Zwelitsha. 
OR Tambo~saal, Sone1 
16:00 

Alice' 
Alice~stadsaal; 
Hoofstraat . 

Erf313. Hoofweg 
Tye:-··---·· ~-·'-··TO:OO-----"7----- ---II Tyd: ---1-'--16:00 

c-·· 7 Mei:g009 - .' ~ 
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Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power Line Comments and Response Report ._----

NEPTUNE-POSEIDON 400KV POWER LINE 

Comments and Response Report 

The Comments and Response Report summarises the salient issues and queries raised, as well 

as statements made, by I&APs through correspondence received (including completed Reply 

Forms, letters, faxes and emails) and discussions at meetings during the Seoping phase. This 

report also attempts to address the comments through input from the project team. 

The Scoping phase serves to identify and prioritise issues for further assessment during the EIA 

phase. Accordingly, the comments received from I&APs during public participation as part of 

Scoping will be afforded due consideration and further investigation during the pending EIA stage. 

When reviewing the Comments and Response report, please take cognizance of the following: 

.. All the responses written in italics were included subsequent to meetings in order to address 

the comments in greater detail. 

.. This report does not necessarily provide verbatim comments from meetings, but rather 

reflects the essence of the discussions held with I&APs. 

Many of the current landowners were not on the 
properties when the servitude was registered in 
1972. 

What is the validity period of the registered 
servitude? 
What was paid many years ago for servitude 
registration does not compensate for the long-term 
loss. 
Farmers who make a living from ecotourism and 
hunting will be affected by the powerline. 

Safety of Eskom construction and maintenance staff 
will not be guaranteed during hunting and farmers 
will not take responsibility for any accidents / 
fatalities. 
Landowners questioned the need for the powerline. 
Enquired why an existing line could not be upgraded. 

The Socio-economic study will consider this matter further 

Specialist economic and socio-economic studies to be 
conducted during the EIA phase to assess impacts and 
recommend suitable mitiqation measures. 
Comment noted, the landowner will be informed before 
construction commences and maintenance staff need to 
access the property. 

Motivation for project discussed in Section 1 of the 
Scoping Report. Briefly, the project is needed to improve 
reliability of the existing East London Transmission 
network; improve East London network voltage regulation; 
and create additional Transmission network capacity to 
supply the increasing electricity demand in the Southern 
Grid. The problems associated with the upgrading of an 
existing transmission line include: 
1. Larger pylons would be required as the existing towers 

would not be tall or strong enough to carry larger 
conductors carrying a higher voltage than what they 
were desiqned for: and 

1 



Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power line 

Powerlines affect vegetation; hence, need to 
consider the old trees and protected species. In the 

Eskom cleared all veoetation. 
lighted the importance of the Environmental 

Assessment. 
Municipalities would like to be kept informed on 

of the project. 
unity members must receive preference 

for emplovment opportunities above outsiders. 
Skills transfer to local communities must be 
undertaken. 

There are many underdeveloped parts of the Eastern 
Cape and it is hoped that this powerline will 
contribute towards development. 
Safety issues during construction were highlighted. 

Comments and Response Report 

2. The upgrade would require the shutting down of the 
existing line for a significant period of time to carry out 
the necessary works. Such a shut down would not be 
possible as all the existing lines are needed at anyone 
time to meet current power needs of the greater PE 
area 

Specialist ecological study to be conducted during the EIA 
phase to assess impacts and recommend suitable 
mitiaation measures. 
Noted 

Noted. Representatives from District and Local 
Municipalities included in I&AP database. 
Eskom contract with contractors to stipulate employment 

uirements. 
Eskom uses contractors to build the power line and they 
use their own staff. Unskilled labour may be sourced from 
local communities. 
With the strengthening of the East London Transmission 
network, further development will be facilitated. 

Suitable mitigation measures to safeguard landowners and 
tenants against criminal activities will be included in the 
EMP. 

that their cattle I Cattle grazing will still be allowed below the transmission 

rural areas with 
electrici 
Why do poor relationships (lack of communication 
and disagreements) exist between Eskom and some 
local municipalities? 
How can Eskom provide assurance on the delivery 
of this Dower line? 
Why does Eskom's customer service department 
rw,",,,;r!,, such poor service? 
Why has Eskom stopped maintaining electricity in 
Alice? 
Why is there a gap between the local electricity 
technicians and Eskom? Eskom wants them to 
maintain electricity structures, but then say that 
these people are not accredited. 
When there is a power outage and the power 
returns, appliances are often damaged. Why does 
Eskom not take responsibilitv for these losses? 

line. 
Distribution has an Electrification program for 

",!or-frif"inn the rural areas. 
Matter to be taken up with Eskom Distribution 

This project is part of Southern region strengthening and 
the line will be build if Authorisation is received from DEA. 
Matter to be taken up with Eskom Distribution 

Eskom is still undertakina the maintenance in all the area 
where the 
Matter to be taken up with Eskom Distribution 

Recommended that people should switch plug points off 
during power cuts to avoid damages to appliances. 
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.Neptune-Poseidon 400 ~V ~o._w_e_r_L_i_n_e ____ _ Comments and Response Report 

What will happen to houses that are situated 
underneath the line? 

How will the community benefit from this project? 

This line could contribute to less power outages 
and a more reliable electricity supply in this region 
of the Eastern 
If the line is passing Nqonqweni, why have the 
residents been called to this meeting? 

Will this line be underground? 

Will this community be relocated? 

Have you been to other areas for public 
participation? 

Have Councillors and Traditional Leaders been 
notified? 

As a member of the community, we unable to 
indicate whether we support or object to the project 
at this 
The Councillors should be present at the next 
meetin 
In the past people have done work in the area 
without notifying the community, and we are thus 
glad that you have come to inform us on the 

S Hlanganiso I M Mafumo (Eskom) (MM): If there is a 
need for relocation of houses, Eskom 
will pay for the costs for building a new, 
imoroved house. 

P Balen I MM: Benefits are as follows: 
Oil More electricity will be supplied by 

Eskom for municipalities to supply 
areas such as Nqonqweni. 

.. Labour (unskilled) will be sourced 
from local communities. 

Oil Electricity supply in the area will 
ote commercial activities. 

D Miles I Noted 

T Gqoji I D Henning (Nemai Consulting) (DH): 
Legislation (the National Environmental 
Management Act) states that the public 
and affected communities must be 
notified and informed of the proposed 

ect. 
S Dyasi , DH: It will be an overhead cable. 

Excavations will be required for the 
foundations of the towers. 

N Mfhile I DH: The vacant servitude is situated 
alongside Nqonqweni. If any affected 
people are inside the requisite 55m 
servitude, they will need to be 
relocated. 

S Nono I DH: This is the first meeting of a series 
of meetings that will be held this week 
in areas alona the line route. 

S Nono I R Ajodhapersadh (Nemai Consulting) 
(RA): Yes, through the speaker's 
offices and traditional authorities. 

T Tosa I Noted 

Attendee I Noted 

N Gafeni I Noted 
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Neptune-Poseidon ~O~~~!,ower Line 

Requested clarity of whether this project will affect I A Kganedi 
Alice or not? 
Who is responsible for erosion control for the lines? I A Kganedi 
In this area people excavate and sometimes 
expose the tower foundations. How will such an 
issue be resolved? 

Is there any provision made for repairing damage to I Unknown 
property due to construction activities? 

How have directly affected people been identified? I Unknown 

What type of security will there be during I A Kganedi 
construction and maintenance of the site? 

From the focus group I got the impression that 
towns like Alice would benefit from this line. Please 
elaborate. 

Some villages around these areas have not been I A Kganedi 
electrified. 
Unemployment in this area is high. Will any jobs be I A Kganedi 
created during the construction phase? 

Are there any provisions for skills development for I Unknown 
youth as part of this project? 

Comments and Response Report 

MM: No, this is a transmission project. 

MM: During construction Eskom is 
responsible for erosion control. No 
sand mining is allowed in the servitude, 
however if such incidents occur Eskom 
will im":,cti",,,to 

MM: If proof is provided, the contractor 
will repair damages caused. 
DH: An Environmental Control Officer 
will be on site to monitor the contractor. 
DH: Along the vacant servitude a 1 km 
corridor was used to identify affected 
parties. Thereafter a deed search was 
done and !andowners were notified by 

mail. 
K van der Merwe (Eskom) (KvdM): 
Access to the servitude includes gates 
that that will be keot locked. 

KvdM: This project is aimed at 
strengthening the Southern electriCity 
grid, which would make more electriCity 
available for municipalities to purchase 
and make available to towns such as 
Alice. This would be a long-term 
benefit. 
MM: This is something that Eskom 
Distribution should resoond to. 
KvdM: According to Eskom standards a 
certain percentage of unskilled labour 
must come from local communities. 
MM: This project does not have specific 
skills development components; 
however Eskom has a skills 
develooment oroqramme. 
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Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power line 

What type of land use will be allowed underneath I W Xhotyeni 
the line? 

What type of roads will be built? W Xhotyeni 

Will the public be able to use any of the access I D Miles 
roads? 
What benefits will there by for local communities? I W Xhotyeni 

What about vibrations during construction? I W Xhotyeni 

When electricity returns after a power cut electrical I W Xhotyeni 
appliances are damaged and no one takes 

for this. 
How do you register as an Interested and Affected I W Xhotyeni 
Party? 

Suggested that the EiA Consultants shouid work I 'vV Xhotyeni 
through the municipality to visit villages and to 

on the nrnit>"t 

Suggested that legible map should be printed on I M Mcebensi 
A2 and sent to all relevant Councillors by registered 
mail. 

____ C_om_ments an~onse Report 

KvdM: Explained the land acquisition 
process and negotiation of the 
servitude. 
MM: Planting of crops, cattle grazing. 
Structures are not allowed underneath 
the line 
DH: Access roads will be built, and 

will be used as far as 

be used 
areas, roads can 

I 

MM: Benefits areas follows: 
4) More electricity will be supplied 

by Eskom for municipalities to 
supply areas. 

• Labour (unskilled) will be sourced 
from local communities. 

• Electricity supply in the area will 
ote commercial activities. 

MM: The drilling that will occur is not 
intense and vibrations are unlikely. This 
type of drilling is unlikely to cause 
damages to properties, if however 
damage occurs proof must be provided 
of the incident and the contractor will 
have to take responsibility and rectify 

damaaes caused. 
MM:.Recommended that people should 
switch plug points off during power cuts 
to avoid such dam 
DH: You register with Nemai 
Consulting. Registration can occur via 
phone, fax, email or post or fill in a 
Reply Form. Please inform us if other 
Interested and Affected Parties should 
be informed. 
Noted 

Noted 
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Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power line 

If concerns are raised now at this meeting, is it still I H Ballantyne 
necessary to read the Scoping Report and then 
raise issues again? 

I am the owner of the Farm Roxlyn. I recall I J du Preez 
registration of a servitude on my property by Eskom 
in the early 90's. At that time Eskom planned to put 
a tower in the middle of my citrus plantation, to 
which I objected. 

I have a property near Adelaide. I already have one I F Greef 
power line running through my farm and currently 
this new lines is in the middle of my hunting area. I 
am currently living with the 'eye sore' of the one line 
and this new line will have the following major 
impacts: 
1. I would lose income derived from hunting; 
2. It will have a negative socio-economic impact 

on my farm workers; and 
3. The safety of Eskom staff in the hunting area 

is of concern as their safety cannot be 
whilst huntina occurs. 

While Eskom staff were servIcing a line on my IJ du Preez
property, they stole my dog. A farm worker had 
seen the incident and eventually the dog was 
brought back to me. Mr Carlos from the Eskom 

is aware of this incident. 
Why can't the existing line (Pembroke-Poseidon) I R Hockley 
be upgraded instead of putting in another line? 

I have two properties that will be affected by this I H Ballantyne 
line. How long will construction take and when is it 
planned to occur? 

If that is the case, what should we do in the two I F. Greef 
years it will take to construct the line? How should 
we deal with the loss of income? In other countries 
notices are given one to two years in advance 
before construction occurs. It is a question of public 
liability. A business is not something that can be put 
on hold and then start again where you left off after 
one or two vears. In addition. huntina is booked in 

Comments and Response ReporL 

DH: There is no need to wait until the 
Scoping Report is out for public review. 
A Reply Form can be filled it and sent 
to Nemai Consulting. These forms are 
then attached as an Appendix to the 
Scoping Report, and the issues are 
addressed in the document and in the 
subsequent EIA ohase. 
KvdM: I will check Eskom records. In 
addition, if it is necessary for the Eskom 
negotiator to go back and re-negotiate 
with JdP, then it will be done. 
N Naidoo (Nemai Consulting) (NN): 
This is a site specific query and through 
the neqotiator it will be looked into. 
NN: Eskom will have to prepare a 
formal response to these issues. 

NN: The stealing of the dog is a 
criminal offence and unacceptable. 
Eskom Distribution will investigate this 
incident. Safety is an issue that will 
addressed throuqh the Sco 
MM: It is technically not possible to 
upgrade the existing line because: 
.. The same foundations cannot be 

used twice; and 
<II The exiting line cannot be shut-off 

because of the electricity it 
sUDolies. 

KvdM: It will be a while before 
construction will start, and no exact 
timeframes have been confirmed. 
However, when construction starts staff 
will be on and off the properties for site 
clearing, digging and stringing. This can 
take uo to two vears for the entire line. 
NN: A formal response will be given by 
Eskom's legal and environmental 
department. 
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Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power 

If a conductor of electricity falls and causes I R Hockley 
damage to property as a result of a storm, 
lightening or fire will Eskom pay for the damages? 
This happened to mv neiahbour. Mr J Venter. 
My two properties are Hammonds 148 and I H Ballantyne 
Kingsdale (which is made up of Elandsfontein 133 
and Mantjiefontein 135) that will have this line on it. 
I am concerned that a staff house is currently 
located close to the servitude. 
Queried the timeframe for construction and what I H Ballantyne 
activities will occur? 

I belong to the Adelaide Farmers Association, of I H Ballantyne 
which the chairperson is Mr Allan Ballentyne (046 
684 1095 / 083 292 1795). The chairperson of the 
Fort Beaufort Famers Association is Mr Peter Van 
Guller. The Irrigation Board is based in East 
London and is called the Kat River Citrus Co-
operation. Mr J du Preez is a member of both these 
associations and can provide contact details. Mr 
Norman Emsley is the occupier of the Farm 
Commandofonteyn. These people should be 
included in the Interested and Affected Parties 
database. 
Is there any appeal process for this project? H Ballantyne 

My property boundary is marked by the river I J du Preez 
(shown on map). This line wi" go through my farm. 
Will check servitude registration papers with his 

My properties are Mount Prospect and 
Cottesbrooke. Other owners include: 

.. Waterval 140 - Mr DC Louw, 046 684 0700 

.. Farm next to Roxlyn - Mr Rudy van der 
Meulen 

.. Farm Klu Klu - Mr Andre Dainklotz 

.. The Bathe 145 - Mr Brian Mildenhof 

.. Farm next to The Bathe 145 - Mr Barry 
Mildenhof. 

R Hockley 

Comments and Response Report 

KvdM: If proven, then Eskom has 
insurance to cover the losses incurred. 

MM: No structures are allowed in the 
55m wide servitude. 
DH: In addition, there is a risk to people 
being close to the electromagnetic field 
inside the 55m area. 
MM: The construction programme 
cannot be quantified at this early stage 
of planning, however it will be clearer 
later on and this information will be 
nrn"irlprl to landowners. 
Noted 

DH: Yes. Once the authorities (Le. the 
Department of Environmental Affairs 
and Tourism) have issued their 
decision, all Interested and Affected 
Parties will be formally notified. The 
notification will explain the appeal 
process (including timeframes and 
contact 
Noted 

Noted 
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Neptune-P?seidon 400 kV Power Line 

How will the public benefit from the project? 

When will the project be implemented? 

What additional meetings will be held? 

How will problems with farmers regarding loss of 
income from hunting and visual impacts be 
resolved? 

Will only unskilled labour be sourced from local 
communities? 

Clr C 
Morolong 

Clr N Gedze 

ClrC 
Morolong 

Clr N Gedze 

Clr N Gedze 

Comments and Response Report 

DH: Benefits are as follows: 
'" More electricity will be supplied by 

Eskom for municipalities. 
.. Labour (unskilled) will be sourced 

from local communities. 
DH: It will be a while before 
construction will start, if environmental 
authorisation is granted. No exact 
timeframes have been confirmed 
DH: Referred to presentation, which 
indicated the remaining tasks of the 
Scoping and the subsequent EIA 

hases. 
DH: Visual Impact Assessment and 
Socia-economic Study to be 
undertaken as part of EIA phase, and 
Environmental Management Plan to be 

ared to mitiaate im 
DH: Contractors normally already have 
skilled labourers on team. If need 
arises, skilled labour could also be 
sourced from local communities. 
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Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power Line 

Enquired why existing line could not be upgraded. 
Also noted the loss of property value, particularly 
for smaller farms and the visual impact associated 
with the proposed power line. 

Also enquired about upgrading of existing line, and 
alternatives considered. 

Suggested that visual impact be mitigated by 
considering the alignment within the kloof rather 
than on h 
Noted that Agri Eastern Cape should be kept 
informed, and that this organisation could assist in 
identification of farmers alone route. 
Indicated that the area was favoured for peri-urban 
development, which needed to be taken into 
consideration in terms of the project's 
conseauences. 

L King 

M Mangold 
(Agri Eastern 
Cape) 

M Mangold 

M Mangold 

M Mangold 

Comments and Response Report 

DH: As process is still in the Scoping 
stage, key issues are still being 
identified. These matters will be 
addressed in the Comments and 
Response Report and during the EIA 
phase through specialist studies such 
as a socio-economic 
KvdM: Noted that there is also another 
765 kV line from Beaufort West to 
Grassridge. Explained that Eskom's 
preferred option was to utilise the 
existing vacant servitude, which had 
already been registered. Also indicated 
that upgrading the existing line was not 
preferred. 
DH: Explanation on upgrading of 
existing line to be included in Scoping 

Noted 

DH: Municipal Spatial Development 
Framework to be considered. 

Asked whether the vacant servitude had not been D Mildenhall KvdM: Existing servitude is 27.5m on 
intended for a low volta e ower line. either side of centre line. Specific route 
Noted that he had requested the definition of the L King of intended line is undefined when 
existing servitude from the Deeds Office, and it servitude is registered. 
was indicated that the route is not exact and that it 
included an area of 27m on either side of the 
centre line. Indicated that there is currently a 
domestic line in the servitude, and the fear was 
that the domestic line and the 400kV line would 
now be built alongside each other, which would 
compound the associated impacts. Expropriation 
would be necessary if the 400kV line is to be built 
due to the presence of the domestic line. 
History of expropriation by Eskom in area. In 
instances, lines are also built without 
compensation. If there is an existing domestic line 
in the Neptune-Poseidon servitude, Eskom will 
need to initiate new compensation negotiations for 
a second use of the existina servitude. 
When servitude was registered in 1972, the 
landowners would not have been able to envisage 
the impact on their properties if the extent of the 
infrastructure had not been eXDlained. 
In 1972, when there was no electricity on the 
farms, the landowners would have hoped to obtain 
power from the new line for which the servitude 
had been reaistered. 

M Mangold. 

L King 

M Mangold 

KvdM: Eskom registered servitude and 
paid compensation for use thereof. 
Additional compensation will be paid 
where the servitude needs to be 
widened. 

KvdM: Noted that there was also no 
obligation for public participation. 

KvdM: Noted that is not possible to 
draw electricity from a 400kV power 
line. Explained functions of Eskom 
Transmissions vs. Distribution. 
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Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power Line . _______ -=C..:::o:...:m=ments and Response Report 

Compensation paid in 1972 would have been 
inadequate. 

Requested clarification of what land use would be I DH 
permitted below the power lines, e.g. cattle 
grazing. 

Enquired about the interference from the power I A Brodie 
line to cell phone signals. 

Asked whether comments submittE;ld to Nemail A. Brodie 
Consulting would be addressed. -

Landowners' access roads used without I M Mangold· 
maintenance. Damage caused not repaired and 
erosion-preventative measures not undertaken. 

Stated that the access roads for maintenance need I M Mangold 
to be specified during the EIA. 

Indicated that access to servitude on his property I L King 
will need to be gained via neighbour, due to the 
steep gradient of his access road. 

KvdM: Indicated that high trees and 
structures are not allowed under the 
power lines. Agricultural practices are 
permitted. 
DH: Noted that 5Sm wide servitude 
was set as a safe distance to mitigate 
against electromagnetic field. Studies 
undertaken on electromagnetic fields 
from large power lines needed to be 
included as an appendix in the Scoping 
Report. 
KvdM: Noted that livestock are affected 
when they drink from water troughs, 
depending on the proximity to the 

lines. 

V Robinson: From a 
telecommunications background, 
studies found that power lines do not 
influence signals. 
KvdM: Indicated that Cell C have used 
Eskom towers without problems. 
DH: Will need to discuss further in the 

DH: All formal correspondence 
submitted to Nemai Consulting will be 
included in the Scoping Report and will 
be addressed bv the Droiect team. 
DH: Environmental Management Plan 
(EMP) prepared as part of EIA 
focusses on construction and 
operational issues. Mitigation 
measures and best practices for road 
maintenance will be included. 
Problems raised linked to Eskom 
Distribution. 
KvdM: Independent Environmental 
Control Officer (ECO) appointed to 
ensure the Contractor complies with 
EMP. 
KvdM: Permission form needs to be 
signed by landowner prior to 
construction. ECO will also discuss 
access roads to each pylon with 
landowners before construction 
commences. 
DH: Noted. Also indicated that during 
EIA phase, each directly affected 
landowner will be visited to identify 

fic issues. 
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Neptune-Poseidon 400 kV Power Line Comments and Response Report 

Asked whether it would be possible to influence to I S Spence 
proposed project via the EIA. 

Asked about the noise from the proposed line, I S Spence 
particularly when there is moisture in the air, and 
the Dossible mitiaation thereof. 
Previous damage to fence caused by Eskom not I S Spence 
repaired. 

Also highlighted problems experienced with Eskom I V Robinson 
contractors, and her reluctance to allow Eskom 
access to her property. 

Noted noise problems from lines. I V Robinson 

Enquired what could be done if they remained I S Spence 
dissatisfied with the proposed power line. 

Asked why a public meeting was not held for I V Robinson 
another power line (Eros-Neptune) that is 
traversinq her mr.nnrf" 

Enquired about the design of different pylons from I M Mangold 
an environmental perspective. 

Asked how many more lines will be built in the I Attendee 
area. 

Enquired why route was not taken through Ciskei. I D Mildenhall 

Noted visual, economic and possible health I L King 
impacts associated with an existing power line. 

Asked if copy of minutes could be provided to Mr. I M Mangold 
G. Thompson, as the chairman of the Thorn Park 
Farmers Association. 

DH: Explained the opportunity that 
existed to influence a project via the 
EIA by providing an example of 
another EIA pertaining to power 
generation and transmission in 
Lephalale. Also noted that the 
alignment of Neptune-Poseidon could 
be influenced, regardless of existing 
servitude, if environmental sensitivities 
are identified. 
DH: Noise impact, including cumulative 
impacts, needs to be considered as 

of EIA Dhase. 
KvdM: Work undertaken on domestic 
lines, hence associated with Eskom 
Distribution. 
DH: Suggested that representatives 
from Eskom Distribution attend public 
meetings during the EIA phase to 
address issues. 
DH: Noise levels need to be measured 
by Eskom to determine nuisance 
levels. Legal noise standards need to 
be stiDulated in the EMP. 
DH: Explained that an appeal could be 
lodged once a decision was made 
followina the EIA. 

KvdM: Eskom project manager to be 
identified to ask about that particular 
EIA. 
DH: Alternatives for pylon design to be 
included in Scoping Report. 
KvdM: Less steel required in new 
rI,.,.,.;,...... and less obtrusive. 
KvdM: Eros-Neptune and Neptune
Poseidon earmarked for the area. 
DH: Eskom's forward planning to be 
included in ScoDina ReDort. 
DH: To be confirmed. 

DH: Specialist studies to be 
undertaken for visual and socio
economic impacts during EIA phase. 
Previous studies of health risks 
associated with power lines to be 
included in 
DH: Minutes to be included in Scoping 
Report and to be provided to Mr. 
Thorn 
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How will public participation be undertaken in the 
rural areas? 

What about compensation of affected parties? 

How will the community benefit? 

access needed to be controlled to 
nre>\/e>nt loss of livestock durina construction. 

project team for efforts in consulting with 

Indicated that a community member's cattle had 
been electrocuted when an Eskom line had been 
damaged, and that this person had not been 
com . 

. _________ Comments and Response Report 

Clr B Quma 

Clr B Quma 

Clr R 
Kganedi 

DH: Public meetings held in rural areas 
and meetings to be convened with 
Tribal Leaders. 
DH: Compensation will be undertaken 
in the following instances: 
CII Widening of servitude; 
'" Damages caused by contractor; 
4> Moving of structures. 
Socio-economic study to determine 
compensation for loss of agricultural 
land, visual impact, loss of property 
value and loss of income. 
DH: Benefits are as follows: 

'" Labour (unskilled) will be 
sourced from local communities. 

'" More electricity will be supplied 
Eskom for municiDalities. 

Noted 

Noted 

DH: A response is required from 
Eskom. 

12 
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What areas that fall under the traditional leaders 
ownership will be affected by the proposed 
development. 

Enquired about the fact that they have been 
informed at this late stage of the proposed 
development as the public participation process 
started a few months ago and indicated that there 
is not enough time to inform all the people living in 
the traditional areas of the proposed development. 

NA Kama; 
Chief Toise; 
Chief D.O. 
Makinana; 
Representative 
of Chief Jali, Mr. 
B. Sebe; 
representatives 
of Chief Siwani, 
Ms. N.C. Mfiki 
and Mr. Batsh 

Chief NA 
Kama 

Comments and Response Report 

R Ie Roux (Nemai Consulting) (RIR): It 
was suggested that the traditional 
leaders provide information on the 
areas that fall under their leadership 
and this information is then mapped to 
identify which traditional areas will be 
affected. 

RIR: It was indicated that there was a 
difficult process to identify and contact 
the traditional leaders in the area and 
once these details were made available 
a special meeting was organised for 
the project team to meet with the 
traditional leaders. 
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ster as an I&AP 
informed. 

Requested to register as an I&AP. 
The proposed route will cross the N2 and Eskom 
should ensure that the South African National Roads 
Agency Limited (SANRAL) prior consideration and 
approval is acquired. 
Eskom to provide SANRAL with details of the crossing 
points before they are finalised. 
Parts of the N2 will still require future upgrading work 
and the planned crossings will have to accommodate 
these needs. 
Indicate that no tower pole or stay shall be erected 
within a distance of 60m, measured from the national 
road reserve boundary. 
Allow for a vertical clearance of not less than 7.5m, 
measured from the crown of the national road to the 
lowest wire. 
Eskom to bear the cost of any potential shifts or 
relocation required as a result of widening of the road 
and road construction work and maintenance. 
Eskom needs to maintained towers, poles and 
overhead wires at its own cost and provide the 
necessary precautions to ensure safety. 
Eskom indemnify SANRAL against, and hold it 
harmless from any claims and damages as a result of 
the proposed development. 
No permanent entrance or exit from the national road 
shall be permitted. 
SANRAL shall not be responsible or liable for any 
financial expenditure or loss in the event that SANRAL 
ordering the removal, shifting or relocation of anything 
related to this oermission. 
Requested to register as an I&AP. 
The proposed line will virtually bisect Ms Janet 
Egelhof farm (i.e. portion 11 of farm 600). The 
concerns are as follows: 
1. The proposed line would pass very close to 

the dwellings and outbuildings. There is a 
probability that this would impact negatively 
on the owner's environment; 

2. The power line would severely restrict the 
owner's ability to properly develop her farm; 
and 

3. The line would lead to a diminution in the 
value of the property. 
uested that serious consideration be aiven to 

Comments and Resp()nse Report 

Sithol J. (Telkom SA II&AP registered. 
LTD, Telkom Wayleaves Wayleaves to be sought. 
Section - Sydenham) 

Couzen P.H. (Telkom SA II&AP registered. 
LTD, Telkom Wayleaves Wayleaves to be sought. 
Section - East London) 

I van Niekerk - Bedford 

N Gouws (SANRAL) 

R Jardine from Drake 
Flemmer & Orsmond 
(E.L.) INC. Attorney 
acting on behalf of J 
Egelhof 

I&AP registered. 

I&AP registered. 

SANRAL will be 
contacted during 
negotiations for the fine 
for Statutory approvals 

I&AP registered. 
Specialist economic and 
socio-economic studies 
to be conducted during 
the EIA phase to assess 
impacts and recommend 
suitable mitigation 
measures. Deviation to 
line to be considered if 
sensitive environmental 
features are identified, 
and mitigation measures 
fail to reduce 

ificance of identified 
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amending the proposed route of the line to ensure that 
it has less of an impact upon this 
Requested to register as an I&AP and to be kept I B Geach (Eastern Cape 
informed and copies of the Scoping Report and Parks Board) 
specialist studies, in particular the Ecological Study, 
Heritage Impact Assessment and Visual Impact 
Assessment to be forwarded to her. 

His requirements are: no pilons to be located on his I A Levey - East London 
property or within sight of his property. He indicated 
that he has a letter from Eskom stating that 
indigenous trees will not be cut down and if they will, a 
lawsuit will follow. A copy of this letter was also 

impacts. 

I&AP registered. 
Copies of reports to be 
submitted to Eastern 
Cape Parks Board. 

Map indicating the 
servitude in the Thorn 
Park area was 
forwarded. 

Mechanical fitter for substations - interested in work 
opportunity for the proposed project. References 
rovided. 

M.H. Engelani - East I Eskom tendering 
London process to be followed. 

Requested to register as an I&AP and that a copy of 
the EIA to be forwarded to the I.E.M.P. Unit. 

Requested to register as an I&AP. 
Indicated that additional information is requested 
before he could comment. 

Indicated that he supports the proposed project. 

Requested to register as an I&AP. 

S Fergus (Buffalo City 
Municipality, East 
London) 

B Steytler (Arcus Gibb) 

T 

A Mfenyana (Dep.artment 
of Economic 
Development and 
Environmental Affairs -
Bish 

I&AP registered. 
Copies of reports to be 
submitted to Buffalo City 
Mun' 
I&AP 
Enquired 
additional 

registered. 
about 

information 

L Strugnell (EWT Wildlife I I&AP registered. 
Energy Interation Group -
WE 

Requested to register as an I&AP and requested a I N Agnew (Water Sisulu jl&AP registered. Map 
map indicating the servitude. Indicated that the University, Buffalo City) provided. 
servitude aoes throuah his farm. 
Concern over the negative financial impact of the I F.W. Greeff 
proposed powerline on his property which provides Beauford 
hunting facilities. 

Fort I Specialist economic and 
socio-economic studies 
to be conducted during 
the EIA phase to assess 
impacts and recommend 
suitable mitigation 
measures. 

Provided copy of Eskom Servitude deed, and drew Du Preez, Potgieter and 
attention to the stipulations with regard to Mr du Trichardt Attorneys acting 
Preez's orchard and dam. on behalf of J.B. du 

Noted. Specific 
mitigation measures for 
orchard and dam to be 
considered during EIA Preez 

Enquired whether the proposed power line will go I T Blewett - East London. 
through her property. 

hase and in EMP. 
Confirmed that corridor 
traverses the northern 
section of this 

Requested to register their organisation which M Mangold (Buffalo City I&AP registered. 
represents six farmers associations in the BCM district Agricultural Action Detailed route maps 
as an I&AP. Also requested a detailed proposed route Forum) contained in 
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Requested to register as an I&AP. 

Requested to register as an I&AP. 

Indicated that the proposed power line will negatively 
impact the environment, the people and will have a 
negative visual im pact. 
Another concern was the fact that the size of the 
powerline will have a great impact on his small 
property and the useable land will be significantly 
diminished. 
A concern was the detrimental financial impact of the 
proposed power line. 
Another concern was the negative health, safety and 
financial impacts on the high value Nguni Cattle stud 
herd that he is planning. 
A concern was the impact of the proposed power line 
on the communication systems as he runs a civil 
engineering consulting office from his farm. 

Indicated that the proposed project has not been 
investigated and discussed with the affected land 
owners. 
Secondly, a meeting needs to be organised between 
Thorn Park Farmers, the Small Holders Association 
and the project team. 
Concern over negative financial, human and animal 
impacts as well as visual impact. 
Indicated that his neighbours were not aware of the 
proposed project and requested that they should also 
be informed. 
Concluded that he is opposing the project and Eskom 
should purchase his property if this project will be 
approved. 

G Thompson (Thorn Park 
Farmers Association, 
East Londo 
C Peters (Thorn Park 
Farmers Association, 
East 
A Brodie - East London. 

G Laird King (Thorn Park 
Farmers Association, 
East London) 

Requested to register as an I&AP. I A Lucas, DWAF 
Concern for sensitive water environments. River 
crossings, wetlands etc. 

The map does not illustrate any route alternatives and I B Steytler 
it was assumed that an exemption from assessing 
alternatives has been applied for. However, this 

I&AP registered. 

Specialist studies to be 
conducted during the 
EIA phase to assess 
mentioned impacts and 
recommend suitable 
mitigation measures 
include inter alia: 
e Economic; 
e Socio-economic; 
It Visual; and 
.. Ecological. 

Cattle grazing will still be 
allowed below 
transmission line. 

Impact to health of cattle 
and to communication 
system to be assessed 
durina EIA 
Public meeting held with 
landowners in the Thorn 
Park area on 10 June 
2009 to allow for project
related discussions. 

Specialist studies to be 
conducted during the 
EIA phase to assess 
mentioned impacts and 
recommend suitable 
mitigation measures 
include inter alia: 
@ Economic; 
.. Socio-economic; 
• Visual; and 
It Ecological. 

Impact to health of 
livestock and humans to 
be assessed during EIA 

I&AP registered. Status 
quo of watercourses 
discussed in Scoping 
Report. Impacts and 
mitigations measures to 
be considered in detail 
durinq the EIA ohase. 
Three additional 
alternatives will be 
incorporated into the 
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information is not included in the BID and is therefore 
misleading. 

The proposed route passes through a Birdlife SA 
"Important Bird Area" near Bedfordl Adelaide 
containing high populations of large winged species in 
the area of which many are Red Data Species. 
Powerline installation can cause adverse impacts on 
bird populations through electrocution, collision and 
insular pollution. It is very important that an avifauna 
study is conducted. It was recommended that the EAP 
contact the Endangered Wildlife Trust (Mr Jon 
Smaliie, 0824448919) to undertake such a study. 

Indicated that the visual impact assessment study is 
meaningless if there are no alternative routes to 
assess. Also indicated that powerlines are highly 
visual structures and should be located in areas 
where the visual impact is low. 

Comments and Response Repqrt 

extended scoping 
process (one on the 
western section and two 
on the eastern section of 
the route) 

IBAs identified. 
Ecological Study, which 
is to be performed as 
part of EtA phase, will 
also consider avifauna. 

Visual Impact 
Assessment to consider 
preferred (vacant 
servitude) and 
alternative alignments 
(alongside Pembroke-
Poseidon 220 
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Enquired whether the alternative alignments have I L. King 
existing servitudes? 

Indicated that the existing vacant servitude was I L. King 
registered between 1985 - 1992, and extends SSm. 
Were the landowners at the time adequately 
informed on how they were to be impacted? Noted 
the previous contractors who built the existing line 
on his property abandoned the farm without proper 
reinstatement. Noted erosion on river crossings and 
roads. 

a map of his farm indicating all the 
exi 
Asked which section of the proposed line had not 
yet been registered for a S5m wide servitude. 

Noted according to him the original route (within the 
existing vacant Eskom servitude) is the only 
feasible alternative route. 
How close can a new servitude be to the existing 
servitude? 

Noted that Eskom does not have a good reputation 
in the area and that they appoint inexperienced 
contractors who are not caDable of doina the work. 
Asked what Eskom's future plans are for instance 
in 40 years time. Asked whether Eskom cannot 
rather buyout all the farms on the route and 
establish a corridor. 
Asked whether the line can deviate for instance to 
avoid houses or sensitive areas? 

T.Oanckwets 
(TO) 

T. Oanckwets 
(TO) 

T.Oanckwets 
(TO) 

R. Jardine 
(RJ) 

Comments and Response Report 

MM noted that the alternatives routes 
do not have existing servitudes. 
OH noted that the alternatives were 
deemed feasible by the surveyors. 
Noted that some of these alternatives 
are alonaside existina lines. 
KvdM stated that an ECO will be 
appointed who will have to ensure that 
the Environmental Management Plan 
(EMP) is adhered to. The ECO will also 
liaise with the landowners regarding 
any queries. Noted that at the end of 
the construction phase the ECO and 
the landowner must to sign an 
agreement that they are satisfied with 
the reinstatement. Stated that 
continued maintenance during the 
operational phase will be done by 
Eskom. 

MM noted an environmental baseline 
audit will be done prior to construction, 
and thereafter audits will be conducted 
during construction as well as after 
construction. 
DH noted 

OH .indicated that they will prepare a 
map indicating the servitude widths of 
the orooosed line. 
KvdM indicated that should the EIA 
study show an alternative route is 

referred then it must be followed. 
KvdM stated that the distance to the 
centre of each servitude needed to be 
S5m. 
Noted 

MM noted that she will take the forward 
planning issue up internally at Eskom 
and report back on the 5, 10 and 20 

for the area. 
DH noted that for the purpose of the 
EIA a 1 DOOm wide corridor is under 
investigation to allow for such 
deviations. 

KvdM noted that should a landowner 
wish to move the line on his farm it 
could be possible but that no further 
compensation would be paid. Also 
noted that the bending of the line is a 

due to associated cost 
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proximity to the proposed line. Requested whether I (TO) 
the line could be moved to the south on his farm. 
Would prefer that Eskom buyout his whole farm I L. King 
due to the visual impact and loss of property value 

Noted 

due to the proposed power line. 
Requested that the visual specialist visit L. King I R. Jardine 
and A. Geddie. Noted their properties fall on (RJ) 
Portions 4.11 and 12 of Farm 600. 

Noted 

Requested that 4, 11 and 12 of Farm 600 be I L. King 
bought out since the line will cross directly through 

KvdM stated that he is not sure whether 
Eskom would buyout the farms in their 
entirety, since they already have a them. 

istered servitude on them. 
Ask how the contractors are planning to access I L. King 
Portion 4 of Farm 600. Noted the only access is 

MM noted that Eskom will use a 
helicopter for difficult terrain. 

through his garden which is very steep. Stated 
therefore that access would be a ~.nhln~ 
How much sense does it make to put in two bends I L. King 
(at R5 million each) instead of buying out the 
properties? Noted that only the intended end users 

KvdM noted he will discuss it further 
internally at Eskom. 

of the power would benefit from the project, at the 
cost of a few landowners. 

~~'.l\~~!~@eI{iJilr!I1Il'l!T~~tlHg~~·9~!i~Olll;la.r;Mt2~IJfiJ~I'~;:~~·;~;,.i :~ .• ::.~~ "., ' .. :~,,:~ ... :~.~" "< '. .. ": ~ •• 
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Noted he received the meeting notification late. 

Noted there are protected Milkwood trees very 
close to one of the Eskom gates on his farm. 
Enquired about the advantages / disadvantages 
associated with the power line in rural/tribal areas? 

Asked why should he resend his comment sheet 
since it was already sent through his lawyer? 

H. Ballantyne I DH explained process followed to 
notify I&APs and the dates when 
registered mail had been sent to 
directly affected landowners. 

H. Ba"antyne I Noted 

H. Ballantyne I DH noted that the issues are more 
linked to the physical footprint of the 
infrastructure and risks to houses, 
cattle, etc. The use of local labour will 
be promoted. Also noted that skills 
transfer could take place during 
construction. 

H. Ballantyne I DH noted that should he be satisfied 
that all his comments are already 
incorporated in the letter from the 
attorney, than he does not need to 
comment aqain. 

Noted that his power supply to his lodge is a buried H. Ballantyne DH noted that a Visual Impact 
cable, as he does not want aboveground cables. Assessment will be undertaken. 
Noted he is a game ranger and breeds and H. Ballantyne DH noted that he will request the visual 
captures game. Also noted that there are not many specialist to specifically look at his 

I game farms to the south of his farm Hammonds. prope~ __________ --, 
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Firstly, thank you for the pleasant manner in which 
you and your "team" conducted the meeting at Thorn 
Park. 

After coming away from the meeting feeling 
comfortable, my mind cannot help going back to the 
experiences I encountered when last I had dealings 
with a power line construction through my farm in 
Komga which I have since sold. The contractors, 
having erected the line, packed up and left when their 
job was done, leaving my farm in a mess. I had to 
request an inspection by a senior legal man from 
Megawat Park JHB, and with the assistance of an 
arbitrator (Mr. Luppnow) from East London, I was paid 
compensation for costs to repair the damage done to 
my property. However, I had to repair all the damages 
to roads and fences myself. 

As we consider the case at hand, the 
Poseidon/Neptune line, the contractors will construct 
the line and move, and no longer be there for us in the 
years to come - once again leaving us at the mercy of 
Eskom should consequential problems arise. Mr. 
Koos v d Merwe, representing Eskom, appears very 
pleasant and sincere, but with due respect, who will 
be there for us when we need assistance later on? 
I note that the construction work will be signed-off, the 
inspection having been done. However, the power line 
and the scars over our land are permanent, as well as 
the knowledge that if we encounter problems in the 
future, we stand all alone • this I have experienced 
first-hand, and believe me, you do stand alone! 

We have to endure the inconvenience of the 
construction work where contractors have a task to do 
with not much (if any) regard to the property or the 
owner. The structures are massive and require 
suitable roads to be constructed to accommodate the 
huge machines for concrete foundations and erection 
of the pylons. My small properties of 30ha and 20ha 
have three valleys with steep gradients and I would 
estimate at least five pylons to be erected, of which 
only one has easy access. To access the remainder 
will require major construction of roads and as a 
result, serious damage to the property. I cannot deny 
the endorsement on my title deed of the servitude in 
favour of Eskom, but are the contractors permitted to 
excavate off the servitude measuring 55m wide to 
gain access to the sites? I believe that they shall have 
to negotiate the right to access the sites if any 
deviation from the servitude is required for 
construction of roads in areas not within the servitude. 
After a!!, one has to consider access for the 
maintenance of the line in years to come as well. 
I place my faith squarely on NEMAI Consultants and 
trust that the EIA will be fair to the land owners. There 

L. King (Ptn 12 of the I DH response: 
Farm 600) - 08 March 
2010 I This serves to 

acknowledge receipt of 
your correspondence. 

Your comments will be 
incorporated into a 
Comments and 
Response Report, 
wherein each issue 
needs to addressed by 
an appropriate member 
of the project team 
(including Eskom, EIA 
Practitioner, 
Environmental 
Specialists). During the 
EIA Phase we need to 
be in a position to 
provide these responses 
to Interested and 
Affected Parties. 

Thank you for your 
participation to date. We 
will keep you posted as 
the EIA process unfolds. 

Matters to be addressed 
during the EIA phase. 

Requisite specialist 
studies (including visual 
and socio-economic) to 
be conducted to aim to 
address mentioned 
impacts. 

Specific mitigation 
measures pertaining to 
raised concerns to be 
included in the 
Environmental 
Management Plan 
(EMP). 
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are more questions needing answers: 
1. Who will maintain the access roads in the future? It 
is a fact that the roads on my Komga farm were not 
maintained and subsequent storm damage and 
normal wear had to be repaired by me, at my cost, 
and as a result I denied access to Eskom to inspect or 
service the line. 
2. When the power arrives, where will it be sent to and 
will we have additional lines to distribute the power? It 
makes no sense to think that additional power will be 
brought in, and not to consider the distribution of the 
power for use elsewhere. 
3. Will we be disadvantaged in the development of the 
land in the future should the urban edge come this 
way? Naturally the spiderweb of power lines will affect 
the potential for sub-division in the future, just as it will 
drastically affect my portion of land (Le. Ptn 12 of the 
Farm 600). 
4. Will the spiderweb of lines disadvantage our area 
from any chance of future development by city 
planners? It would be normal for city planners to 
consider existing structures (and power lines) when 
planning the development of any area, and the Thorn 
Park region is definitely a future "node" with land 
values rising sharply over the last five years. 

The presence of the line will certainly put a negative 
on future sales in the vicinity of the line for many 
reasons, ~including the talk of cancer from radio
activity), with a serious effect on any future sub
division plans and consequent sales thereof, resulting 
in a substantial devaluation of these properties. 
You will appreciate that the list of doubts grows, and it 
is impossible to note them all, but we are a few land 
owners who have to "give" for the sake of "reliability 
and capacity of the transmission network". 

The region is going to move forward at our expense, 
and therefore an amicable solution is essential for 
those who "give" in the name of progress, and in the 
process are aggrieved, disadvantaged and 
inconvenienced. The Constitution which protects us all 
has spoken at length on like-matters with 
reconciliation only coming about with negotiation and 
restitution - this must surely be applicable to our 
rights as well! 

Surely the added expense of any alternate routes and 
deviations which were discussed, would be far more 
costly and less practical than compensating the 
affected individuals. This compensation could be in 
the form of purchasing the land outright, or the 
compensation for loss incurred as a result of the line. 
My choice would be to sell and move away from the 
line, or alternatively accept com pensation and then 
sell for reduced amount. I am not prepared to live near 
the power line, and having said that, I couid not 
suggest the line be moved closer to any of my 
neighbours and thus compromise them in similar ways 
that grieve me. 

Comments and Response Re22iL. 
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Secondly, I have a second property (Ptn 12 of the 
Farm 600) which will be ruined in terms of value, as 
the proposed line is planned very close to where the 
available and suitable site for a homestead will be. In 
both instances (i.e. Ptn 4 and 12 of the Farm 600), 
anyon-site inspection would speak for itself. 

I have also been in consultation with the Dept Trade 
and Industry for some time now, through a consultant 
at considerable cost, regarding attracting tourists by 
means of bush chalets for traditional experiences 
such as entertainment (food, dancing etc) deep within 
the pristine bush which will be affected by the power 
line. 

The only access road onto the farm is through my 
garden and yard, where I have planted in excess of 
400 indigenous trees, and I shall surely not allow the 
construction vehicles to traverse that area. The rest of 
my land has two very steep valleys through which the 
vehicles will not manage. It would therefore only be 
possible to gain access through the way of 
compensation, if the figure can be agreed upon. 

When I study the location of the proposed line through 
my property, I see that it follows the same route as the 
present domestic line, and from what I heard at the 
meeting, it would require a 55m strip separating it 
from the existing line. This would take the present 
servitude of approximately 50m plus a 55m buffer strip 
and the new 55m servitude - a total of about 160m 
wide, the entire length of my properties, rendered 
totally useless for any real development. If my 
properties total 1000m (not measured) in length by 
160m wide, I would forfeit 1000x160m to servitudes, 
which relates to a considerable proportion in terms of 
percentage of my land, or about 16 ha (not 
measured). 

I don't think many people in the negotiating process 
(yourself excluded), and certainly the contractors, 
realize the sensitive issues involved in the building of 
a structure such as this, and of course the 
maintenance thereof FOR EVER. The scars 
remaining from excavation work, trucks, cranes and 
tractors remain for a very long period of time, and I 
have spent the past five years since buying this 
property, repairing dongas and tracks which I suspect 
were caused by the erection of the small domestic line 
many years back. 

When the servitudes were agreed upon, I would 
imagine a standard fee was paid for the registration. 
Where does the land owner stand in terms of the 
inconvenience of the workforce on the farm, access 
roads to the servitude etc.? It is all well having a 
servitude, but who decides where the contractors may 
travel to reach the said servitudes and the building of 
access roads which are not within the 55m. 
I would not permit the construction of the line without 

Comments and Response ReQort 
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due consideration to the accumulated financial loss 
caused by the damage to the property and the 
permanent eye-sore that remains in the form of scars 
and an unsightly power line, as well as the health 
hazard to human and animal life. It would therefore be 
necessary for Eskom to purchase the properties, or 
alternatively, compensate the land owner for all loss in 
farming income as well as value of the properties 
calculated on the planned present and future 
development. 

For the record, the investments in the properties are 
the largest investments the land owners will make, 
and have a serious impact on the future financial 
security of the individuals. It cannot be permitted that 
the democratic rights and the future financial security 
of any land owner should be adversely affected 
without adequate compensation to the aggrieved 
party. 

I submit that most of the pertinent issues listed in your 
scoping report impact on these properties themselves 
(Le. the land and the environment), but the most 
serious issue at hand for the land owner is the 
financial impact. All those living in the area do so from 
choice - they love the lifestyle and the land and 
therefore adhere to the pertinent issues - and realize 
the investment is solid and lucrative. However, the 
largest impacts become the most important, these 
being socio-economic, agricultural potential, 
aesthetics, noise and tourism. Together these issues 
drastically reduce the value of the property when the 
power line is built and the few land owners suffer 
irreparable financial consequences in the name of 
progress unless restitution takes place. Progress is 
obliged to compensate these land owners. 

I am presently advertising my sub-division for sale, but 
my ethical duty is to disclose the proposed line, and 
therefore have to declare to any prospective 
purchaser the planned construction. I consequently 
have to delay the sale of the property, and this is 
seriously going to impact on my income and cash 
flows at a stage in my life when I am no longer able to 
derive alternative income. 

In my case, we have concentrated our focal point from 
our home on the wonderful view. Regarded by many 
as a very valuable asset, the house design, garden 
and development are planned to maximize this 
feature. This will be destroyed by the power line 
through the centre of the focal point, and the 
additional destruction of the lovely views from the site 
for the house on the sub-division Ptn 600/12. (I 
enclose a picture of a sunset without a pylon, and 
another with a pylon in position.) I anticipate full and 
valued support from you as consultants, and although 
I do not want to sell the property, I am also not 
prepared to live near a power line of this size. The 
constant noise (buzzinq sound) in moist weather from 

, _______ :::C:,::o:.:.:m:.:,:m:.:.:.,::e:.:,:n:.:.:ts=-=:a:,..:n=.d Respon~e Report 
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the conductors is very irritating and an additional 
factor why I am prepared to consider selling the 
properties to Eskom, which would relieve me of all the 
stress and emotion experienced previously, and I 
want to avoid any unnecessary strain on my health at 
this stage of my life, having moved to this property to 
sem i-retire. 

In my appeal to your assessment, I make mention of 
the most important factor or issue which is not readily 
considered, and that is the stress and trauma suffered 
by the affected party (again I mention that I have 
experienced this before). We love our land and can 
accept progress, but detest the damage done by 
progress, especially when it is selective and 
devastates the properties and livelihood of a few 
individuals - and for this reason, the state/Eskom 
must be held responsible and are wholly compelled to 
adequately make good the losses, whether 
sentimental, financial, inconvenience, aesthetic, noise, 
or any other issue. Although the health and well-being 
of the land owner cannot be measured, issues of this 
nature are the cause of serious health and emotional 
problems if not resolved satisfactorily. 

Eskom are building the line for economic purposes 
which will be beneficial to not only themselves, but to 
the region and the entire state, who in return derive a 
profitable income from the commodity, and this very 
definitely cannot be permitted to be at the expense of 
the individuals that are affected by supplying the land. 
Just as everyone else drawing power from the line for 
years to come, requires a profit, similarly the land 
owners must be afforded the opportunity to have! 
financial stabilitv for the future from their investment. 
Do you recall I was the only farmer present at the 
meeting? The reason being that our mail only reached 
Adelaide the Friday before the meeting. 

Being a registered game rancher, and that I catch 
game annually on my farm Hammonds Fort Beaufort 
with a helicopter, I was wondering if you had any 
feedback from the parties concerned, regarding the 
proposed power line to be constructed. You did inform 
me that there are alternative routes. 

Could you please get back to me and update me on 
this regard. Hoping to hear from you soon 

Comments and Response Report 

H. Ballantyne (Farm 
Hammonds 148) - 17 
March 2010 

DH response: 

We regret any delays 
with the receipt of the 
mentioned 
correspondence. We 
had hoped that with 
registered mail the 
letters would have 

their 
within 3 

reached 
destinations 
days. 

We will obtain specialist 
input with regard to your 
queries and concerns 
raised. All 
correspondence 
received from Interested 
and Affected Parties 
(I&APs) will be included 
in the environmental 
reports, and will need to 
be resDonded to bv the 
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project team. 

At this stage, we are 
busy with the Scoping of 
the proposed 
alternatives - refer to 
attached map for 
proposed alternate route 
alignments (kindly 
regard as a draft). We 
hope to inform I&APs 
soon on the progress 
made with regard to the 
aforem entioned. 
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